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Four others vie in city runoff

Two incumbents returned to office
Large numbers of votes from all
districts returned Al Garza and Roy
Naylor to their city council seats
with easy victories in Tuesday’s
municipal election.
A runoff election will be June 5 to
decide between incumbent David
Goglio and Jim Self, an Urban Planning administrator. Also in the
runoff will be Susanne Wilson and
Dorothy Silva, receiving the largest

percentages at .4,1eS among U candidates vying for seat 5.
Both ballot measures passed.
Measure A called for the withdrawal
of U.S. troops from Vietnam. The
measure qualified for the ballot
before the Vietnam ceasefire.
Measure B was passing by a slight
margin throughout the returns and
maintained it with 54 per cent of the
vote. The measure will enforce a twoyear halt on all residential zoning ac -

tivities in impacted school areas.
According to the City Clerks office,
22.44 per cent of the registered voters
in Sn Jose participated in the elections.
Here are some of the per centage
counts from the City Clerks office:
Seat 4
Roy Naylor...63.52 per cent
Fernando Tellez...9.10 per cent
Seat 5
Susanne Wilson :17 84 per rent

Dorothy
6orot hy Silva...1b.72 per cent
Seat
David Goglio...45.77 per cent
Jim Self...35.32 per cent
Seat 7
Alfredo Garza...59.45 per cent
James Baron...16.59 per cent
Measure A
yes 61.85 no 38.14
Measure B
yes 5:1 17

no 46 42

Smothers is host
at P R banquet
Entertainer Tom Smothers, alumnus of San Jose State University’s
Journalism Department, will act as
master of ceremonies at the Silver
Anniversary Banquet at the San Jose
Hyatt House sponsored by the
journalism department April 24.
The banquet will comprise part of
the communications conference held
April 24 and 25 to celebrate the
journalism department’s 25th year of

Shell strikers
appear today

Comedian Tom Smothers will appear

Voters to decide

on attorney post
By JOANNE GRIBBLE
and LEE DICKASON
Advocating the elimination of her
own job, Attorney General Diahne
LaMothe appeared before the A.S.
Council yesterday to present her
proposed constitutional amendment.
The council approved her proposal
to place the amendment on the ballot,
and the fate of the office of A.S. Attorney General will rest with the
campus voters during the general
election, April 25 and 26.
Citing changes in Title 5, the state
education code, for gradually eroding
the office’s powers, Miss LaMothe
said the parts of the A.S.
Constitution that outline her main
function are no longer in effect.
Article 5 of the A.S. Constitution
states the A.S. judiciary has "original
jurisdiction in cases involving
alleged violations of all College rules,
regulations and policies affecting individuals and groups..."
According to Miss LaMothe, most
of her duties as attorney general,
which include deciding which cases
would appear before the judiciary
and preparing their presentation,
now are done by Don DuShane of the
dean of students office.
Questions of college policy are
handled by the campus president and
other administrators, she told the
council, so the A.S. Judiciary know
considers questions centering mostly
around student politics.
She also pointed out that whether
or not she approved any case to go
before the judiciary, the complaining
students could bypass her altogether
and go directly to the judiciary.
In other council action, the council
unfroze its $5,000 underwrite to
finance the 21st Century World’s
Fair.
The council froze the funds last
week pending a report from the fair’s
representatives Terry Gusto and
Richard Rosenblatt of American
Trans -Media, the speaker’s bureau

NOW groups
Rape, job discrimination, no norit y
women, sexism in education and
child care are only a few of the discussion groups scheduled for
Saturday from 2-11 a.m. at Foothill
College in Los Altos Hills.
The task force groups are being
planned by the San lose Chapter of
the
National
Organization for
Women (Now) and the Continuing
Education fro Women pregram at
Foothill College

organizing the project.
Discussion on the fair project
centered on the return of the $5,000
underwrite granted the project by the
council in early March. Many council
members
felt
the scheduled
programs would not draw enough
money to return the underwrite.
In
addition,
several council
members felt many of the "name"
speakers and groups listed in the
original presentation have not been
scheduled for the fair week (May 1418). The 21st Century Fair contract
states that 80 per cent of the names on
the original presentation must
appear at the educational fair.
Admission to the fair’s programs,
presentations and exhibits will
probably be $1 for students. who will
buy a button for admission to all
shows.
In addition admission will be
charged for two or three of the major
shows, including the Committee, tentatively scheduled to appear in the
Joint Effort Coffeehouse. It is hoped
the admission charged will cover the
council’s underwrite.
The council also decided to move
again in their quest for a meeting
with SJSU Pres. John H. Bunzel.
Councilwoman
Stephanie
Dean,
originally charged with setting up
the appointment with Pres. Bunzel,
reported meeting several dead ends,
and was finally referred by Pres.
Bunzel’s office to either Robert S.
Martin, dean of student services, or
Glen Guttormsen, director of the
university’s business affairs.
The council has drafted an invitation to Pres. Bunzel, asking him
to meet with the council to "discuss
the relationship between the adand
student
ministration
government," on Tuesday, May 1.
The council has also decided to
fund another San Jose candidates’
night. Coordinated by Dr. Terry
Christensen of the political science
department, Dorothy Silva, Susanne
Wilson, David Goglio and Jim Self,
the contenders in the run-off election,
will be invited to meet with the community’s voters.
’toe Hirst, former A.S. Judiciary
chief justice, has been replaced by the
council
with
Joseph Crowder.
Crowder, a junior political science
major, will take over the seat
nominally filled by Hirst since his
resignation in February.
The A.S. Constitution provides
that a resigned justice shall serve on
the court until his term expires or he
is replaced.

Representatives of the Oil.
Chemical and Atomic Workers Union
(OCAW) which is presently striking
refineires
Oil
several
Shell
nationwide are expected to be on
Seventh Street today between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. to promote a boycott of
Shell products.
Dan Keaveny, director of the
boycott of the OCAW local 5 in
Martinez, Calif., said the representatives, none of major rank in the
union, will probably limit their activities to passing out leaflets.
Some 5,000 workers have been out
on strike against eight Shell Oil
refineries, two of which are in
California, one in Martinez and the
other in Wilington, since late
January.
The OCAW called the strike after
Shell Oil refused to accept the union’s
wage and pension proposal. But
health and safety conditions have
become the union’s major grievance
against Shell since the strike began.

awarding the B.A. degree in public
relations.
Banquet guest speaker will be Dr.
Bentel, professor of
Dwight
journalism at SJSU. "The Mann Banjo Band" will provide the musical
entertainment.
Keynoting the conference will be
recently retired director of the U.S
Frank
Agency,
Information
Shakespeare. He will speak on the
impact of the communication
revolution on foreign policy.
"The Changing Face of Public Communication" is the theme of the
conference.
Ms. Betsy Ann Plank, chairwoman
of the Public Relations Society of
America, will be featured at the
second-day luncheon.
An expected 600 public relations
practitioners,
educators
and
students will participate in the
conference.
Papers dealing with pressing issues in the communication field will
be presented by 16 speakers. Included in the list of speakers is
William Farr, Los Angeles Times
Court Reporter; Frank Jordan, NBC
News Bureau Chief, Washington and
Sharon Wiener, Affirmative Action
for Women.
Following the 16 presentations,
conference registrants will be invited
to discuss speakers’ papers with the
speakers.
Cost of the conference for students
and faculty is $2. An additional fee of
$8 will be charged for the banquet
and entertainment.
The conference is also being
offered as a one -unit course through
the SJSU Extension Services.

Prices remain steady
as meat boycott ends
Now that the meat boycott is pretty
much over, meat sales are on the rise.
However, prices are holding steady
for the most paret.
Most
supermarkets
claim
business is back to normal but some
still state sales are not up to par yet.
Many boycott leaders are asking
people not to buy meat for the rest of
the month and propose a possibility
of a "meatless June." Others ask that
meatless Tuesdays and Thursdays
be observed.
According to one boycott leader,
Mrs. Rita Adams of Palo Alto, the
boycott has not had the time to effect
results. She claims in some cases
prices went up.
One reason Mrs. Adams gives for
the rising meat sales is food stamps

were given out this week; "Food
stamp recipients seem to buy a lot of
meat."
Most experts cannot forsee any
immediate drop in prices but agree
prices may drop by almost 25 per cent
by fall.
According to Dr. jack Gesler,
professor at California Polytechnic
University at Pomona in charge of
the university’s meat program, "An
effective boycott would have to last
four to six weeks."
Farm spokesmen state the boycott
had little or no effect.
Bill Swank, head of the Ohio Farm
thinks the
Bureau Federation,
boycott was detrimental in some
cases. "Just look. Macaroni and
cheese went up," he said.

Rinhaell

Students can browse through pottery displays this week in warm
weather on Seventh Street.

U.S. had to devalue
says socialist writer
By BRAD BOLLINGER
Davida Fineman, a free lance
political -economy writer for socialist
worker’s publications, believes the
United States used the "logic of a
cornered animal" when it recently edvalued the dollar for the second time
in two years.
Speaking before a small group in
the S.U. Caleveras room Monday,
Ms. Fineman said the U.S., incurring
a large payment deficit from the Vietnam war, was "forced" to devalue the
dollar a second time to stop an
international monetary crisis.
The U.S. devalued the dollar the
first time by 7.9 per cent in December
1971 and then again by another 10
per cent in February of this year.
The 1971 devaluation was the first
dollar cut in 37 years.
Ms. Fineman said the U.S., spending more money than it had on the
Vietnam war, forced other countries
on the international market to buy up
the "greenback" dollars.
After Japan and Germany began to
feel the inflationary effects of the
"greenback" American dollars, the
U.S. had to consider devaluation,
something only under-developed
countries consider, according to Ms.
Fineman.

On the domestic front. Ms.
Fineman asserted dollar devaluation
will work against the working man
despite Nixon administration claims.
"Devaluation is a nice way of cutting down the living standard of the
working people," Ms. Fineman said.
"It is an adventuristic policy not in
their interest."
The Nixon administration claims
inflation will be eased by the
devaluation by creating a greater
market for U.S. goods.
But Ms. Fineman believes the price
of both foreign and domestic goods
will go up. A increased market for
U.S. goods in foreign countries will
cause a push on the economy for only
a brief period of time followed by
layoffs when production is
decreased, according to Ms. Fineman.
She cited several examples of U.S.
companies which make products for
U.S. consumption in foreign countires.
"Speeded up production doesn’t
mean more jobs." she said, " fortyfour per cent of Ford’s workers work
in plants outside this country and 95
per cent of the tape recorders and
stereos with American brand names
are produced outside the U.S.," she
said.

California air pollution
rules ordered tightened
Tighter air pollution standards
were placed on California by the
federal government yesterday.
The announcement was made by
George Taylor, deputy executive officer of the State Air Resources
Board.
His statement was made in reaction to an Environmental Protection
that
Agency
announcement
California will operate under
a separate, tougher set of antismog

Daily vacations
There will be no Spartan Daily
tomorrow, or Monday. April 23,
when classes resume.
continue
The
Daily
will
publication on Tuesday. April 24.
The Spartan Daily staff wishes
everyone a happy Easter Vacation.

standards than the rest of the nation
during 1975.
By 1976. the EPA says it will make
California and the other 49 states
adopt tougher standards still. Taylor
said.
"These standards," he said. "will be
aimed at achieving the goal originally
set for 1975 nationwidea 90 per
cent reduction in auto emissions."
"Californians should understand
that the EPA is using special standards for us in 1975 as a phase -in to
go nationwide the next year because
we have a large number of
dutosaoubt 12 millionand a very
severe air pollution problem," Taylor
said.
Taylor,
however,
warned
Californians against expecting any
miracle reductions in smog after t he
new 1975 standards go into effect.
His Naming was because the rules
affect only new cars.

Jet,, Baumann

Dog discovers the paws that refresh

NMI

Editorial

Reversals hinder Board’s goals
The 1973 A.S. election campaign began Monday,
April 2, when applications for candidacy became
available. Announcement of their availability was
made in the Spartan Daily the following day. The
deadline was clearly knownFriday. April 6, at 4
p.m.
On Friday at 4 p.m. the Candidates’ Orientation
was held and the announcement was made that the
deadline would be extended for 10 more minutes, or
until 4:10 p.m. At that time, said A.S. government
adviser Louis Barozzi, absolutely no more applications would be accepted.
The Election Board, which ran the candidates’
orientation, has received three requests since then
to waive that deadline and add two more individuals, one seeking a seat on the council as a
graduate representative and one the attorney
general’s spot, to the ballot. Also appealing the
deadline was an executive slate that hadn’t heard
when the deadline was and had its vice-presidential
candidate in Arizona anyway.
In considering these requests, the Election Board
denied the executive slate admission to the ballot,
and initially denied the aspirant to the attorney
general’s seat.
During the second meeting, however, the Election
Board heard another request from the Community
Congress, the party sponsoring the MECHA candidates, to reconsider its attorney general candidate.
Daniel Hernandez, speaking for the Community
Congress, stated that the candidate in question had
been decided on by the party at least a week earlier,
,ind that his failure to submit his application was
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due to the confusion during the orientation meeting.
The Election Board reversed its position in spirit,
maintaining its denial of the candidate, but
recommending that he take his request to the A.S.
Judiciary for official ruling.
When questioned after the meeting, one board
member said the board didn’t want the responsibility of keeping someone off the ballot, and
that it should be the judiciary’s decision. In all
fairness to the candidate, he said, he should know
Do any of the local public WIhis options in the A.S. government structure.
golf courses give special
Our question is, shouldn’t a prospective attorney’ hole
college students?
to
rates
well
enough
to
A.S.
general know the laws of the
Out of about 10 courses called,
know his own legal options?
only two said they give special
Later in the same meeting, the Election Board
rates. They are Pleasant Hills
faced the graduate representative candidate, who
Golf and Country Club, 2050 S.
weeks
in
two
was
turned
application
that
his
said
White Rd., San Jose, and San Jose
prior to the deadline and that it must ha % e been lost.
Municipal, 1560 Oakland Rd.
A letter written by the candidate, and designating
Greg English of the Third World Coalition as his
I am always having a tough
representative, was produced as evidence of the time getting my personal checks
candidate’s good intent, and the board ruled to cashed. I don’t have any credit
accept it as an application and place his name on the cards, which, many times, are reballot, although it was four days late.
quired. Is there any place where I
We are not against having the greatest variety of can cash a check without getting
candidates on the A.S. ballot. Moreover, we agree the second degree?
with the philosophy of the Election Board that a
You can cash checks at the A.S.
greater variety of candidates can better serve the business office for up to $15. You
students.
need a student body card, a
The Election Board’s goals are commendable, but driver’s license and a social
Spartan
we are convinced that the members are reducing security card. The
their own credibility by reversing their positions, Bookstore will let you cash a
passing their authority on to the A.S. Judiciary, and check for $5 over your purchase
allowing candidates to ignore deadlines.
if you have either a driver’s
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license or a student body card and
a social security card.
lam having trouble with my income tax return. Where can I get
copy of the official tax guide?
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
publication 17, "Your Federal Income Tax," is available for 75
cents at Internal Revenue offices,
Printing Office
Government
bookstores and many post offices. The closest IRS office is 123
E. Gish Rd.
I recently heard about a food
additive labeled BHT. I have
always been conscious of
preservatives in foods and found
that my favorite snack "Triscults," contains BHT. What is the
nature of BHT?
Butylated
BHT
or
Hydroxytoluene is a white,
crystalline solid which acts as an
antioxidant. It is used as a

--Mike .InrkwiiI
chewing gum base, added t
potato flakes, dry breakfas
cereals, used in enriched rice an.
animal fats.
BHT is also used as an an
titoxidant to retard rancidity ii
frozen fresh pork sausage ant
freeze-dried meats.
Campus S.O.S. is a weekl!
feature of the Spartan Daily t,
help the SISU community wit:
problems it may have.
In addition to handling th.
Si SU community problems, Cam
pus S.O.S., in cooperation with
he A.S. consumer switchboard
will handle consumer problems
For consumer problems contac
Campus S.O.S. or Judy Garcia
director of campus consumer ac
tivities.
To submit SJSU communit
questions, write a letter to thi
Spartan Daily, phone 277-3161

Minority Heritage -

Iranian rights threatened

Jews have a holiday too

- Radical Student Union
Last month, Iranian students
around the world protested a
huge $2 billion arms deal
between the U.S. and the Shah’s
dictatorial regime as an example
of increasing support to a tyrant
by Washington and as a clear
waste of Iranian resources.
Shah’s answer to university
demonstrations across Iran was
sending troops on campuses to
violently suppress all opposition.
This resulted in the death of 16
students in the University of
’rabriz) Iran’s 2nd largest city. A
coed was also killed on another
Iranian campus.
Iranian students in this country have not been spared by
Shah’s repressive regime. On
March 22 in the early hours of the
morning, four members and supporters of the Iranian Students
Association of Northern
California (ISANC) were dragged
out of bed and arrested by FBI
agents on charges of "assulting"
an Iranian counsular official at
the World Affairs headquarter in
San Francisco. Two others were
also indicted by a federal grand
jury; one turning himself in
voluntarily. The sixth person
was in Illinois and had not been in
California in the past eight months.
The warrant for the arrest of
this last person, who was obviously thousands of miles away
from the scene of the alleged incident, sheds light on the frameup nature of these charges. All six
Iranians charged are or have been
active members of officers of the
Iranian Students Association.
Their name has most probably
been pulled out of a list of 16
names reportedly given to the FBI
by an Iranian counsular official
(SF Chronicle, March 10, 1973)
The close cooperation between
the FBI and the Iranian Consulate
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in this case, the hazy nature of the
charges and particularly the
turning of this attack on the
Iranian students point to only one
thing: the Shah is, once again enjoying U.S. support in his suppression of all opposition to his
regime.
The U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) has
long been attempting to assist the
Shah by deporting a group of 41
Iranian students (as well as other
Iranians) whose passports are
not being extended by Shah’s officials in this country without
any legal basis.
We urge everyone to follow this
case closely and help in the
defense of the rights of Iranian
students.

1

While Christians consider this
time of year special because of
Easter, Jews also have a major
holiday. It is not related to Easter
at all, but rather celebrates an escape from Egypt and slavery.
Passover, or Pesach has been
celebrated since the beginnings of
Judaism. Before the time when
the Jews left Egypt in the 13th
century B.C. it was a spring festival, but this has dimmed almost
beyond memory because of the
greater importance of the exodus
from Egypt, and of Moses, who
made it possible.
While anyone who has seen the
Ten Commandments can get the
general idea of the holiday’s
meaning; its traditions and

rituals are not so well-known.
The primary tradition is that o
the Seder, a feast with man
traditions. The dinner i
preceeded with readings from th
Haggadah, which explains th
history and traditions of Pas
sover, and the eating of certai
traditional food.
The Seder is a happy occasio
and serves as an opportunity fo
socializing between friends an
relatives.
It is more than that. It is a
reminder of the values
freedom, and the importance
liberty. It celebrates an end to
slavery, and the importance of
staying free.

WddelelYSSIONI40%.

Credit deserved
Editor:
I want to congratulate the
Chinese Cultural Club and the
U.S. China Friendship Association for their success,
despite the two unhappy incidents, at Chnia Night. Had I
not seen it with my own eyes,
could not have believed it possible to organize such excellent
performances of Chinese
dances, music and Kung Fu
which all reflect Chinese
Culture. Their efforts have
greatly impressed me.
However, there are a few
points I want to comment on.
As explained by the MCs,
the purpose of the whole
program is to promote interest
in Chinese Culture, not to include any elements of political
enmity. But the program
management seems not to have
kept to this goal. Much emphasis has been placed on intorducing the Chinese Folk
Dance Association, which
dominated the whole evening’s
program. There was a Kung Fu
Solo by a certain Mr. Chan
from Taiwan (this info being
picked up when a guy rushed
onto the stage and yelled at the
microphone); this event was
not even printed on the
program.
It certainly is a disgrace to
broadcast an unexpected or
unpermitted commercial, but
had the program management
been more tactful to give equal
attention to both parties, the
violence could have been
avoided. The MC could easily
have commented on the
excellence of the performance
and followed up with an announcement that he is at
present
performing
in
Chinatown. He did sweat to
satisfy the audience and surely
he deserves a little propaganda.
Mamie Wong
kr

Letters to the Editor

’China Night ’news

Perhaps Mr. Williams could
petition the council to sponsor
Billy Graham? I’m told he
abstains.
Peter Zedak

Editor:
Based on our understanding,
we would like to say
something about your front
page story on "China Night" in
which the reporter made
several misrepresentations.
is
country
1. Our
universally recongizeo as the
Republic of China. The use of
"Nationalist China" is both imand mis-represenproper
tative.
2. We try to promote,
through every possible
channel, better understanding
between American and
Chinese people. That is why
we also took part in the "China
Night" program.
Night"
"China
3. The
program was announced as a
pure cultural activity by the
sponsors. In fact, the whole
program was turned into a
demonstration of dirty
political propaganda which
defeated the original purpose
of the program.
4. What we saw that night
was there was only one person
(not 20) stepping (not rushing)
up to the stage and displaying
our national flag which is the
only flag we respect.
5. The show did go on later.
But the reporter failed to notice
the most important fact that
hundreds of the Chinese
audience left the auditorium.
Why?...Because they could not
stand the Communist
propaganda performance.
6. We don’t believe the
people involved got paid for it.
A person with a just mind who
was present that night would
be a good judge to tell who did
the payoff.
We are all sorry about what
had happened in "China
Night."
A Group of Students from
Taiwan
Republic of China

Official misquoted
Editor:
For the record, I was misquoted in the Spartan Daily
Article "Students Target on
Form Letters Barrage,"
appearing on page one and
three on Monday, April 9,
1973. The part of the quote lam
referring to appears on page
three and states "The only way
they could get it is if there’s a
leak in the registration office."
To set the record straight,
there could be a number of
ways someone might obtain a
computer list of students with
mailing addresses and the
Registrar’s Office is only one of
the agencies that has access to
this type of information. Never
did I sta;e or mean to imply
that "the only :way they could
get it is if there’s a leak in the
Registrar’s Office."
Donald M. Dushane
Assistant to
Dean of Student Services

Terminate fees
Editor:
I would like to giver my support for the suppression of A.B.
159, the bill to end mandatory
student fees for student
government.
Hunter S. Thompson, that
great immoralist and (oh my
God)
"beer-drinker,"
was
engaging, knowledgable, and
funny. To be informed about
the recent campaign for
President by a correspondent
who covered that madness
from start to finish is an
education, to discuss "new
journalism" with one of its
leading lights is an education.
I’m not overly -enthused
with the present A.S. council
but their funding of Dr.
Thompson has to be a step in
the right direction.

One for the road
Editor:
In defense of drinking beer:
In the April 6 issue of the
Spartan Daily there was a
rather disquieting article. It insinuated that Hunter
Thompson was incoherent
because of drinking four beers.
The indirect inference was that
because of this incoherence the
$600 paid him to speak here
was wasted. Actually, Hunter
was quite coherent, humorous
and to the point.
His method of dealing with
questions from the audience
was refreshing. Instead of the
usual prerecorded monologue,
Thompson dealt directly with
individuals and the topics in
which they were interested. He
is a writer, not an orator. As
such he does not speak to, but
talks with, people. Like George
Kimball and several others, he
is a crazy genious, a literary
Hendrix.
Whoever brought him here
deserves our thanks, at least
for the presentation of his
outspoken views. There are
other aspects of truth than
those presented on the black
and white every evening. As a
matter of fact, if Walter Cronkite would share a couple of
Buds with me tomorrow
evening, his credibility would
sure go up in my eyes.
Steven Cady

’The old ballgame
Editor:
Recently John B. Matthews,
Spartan Daily sports editor,
criticized a Shell boycott
article by Linda Malligo. Mr.
41100110101111111101111/101.

Matthews, unfortunately,
went down swinging on every
major point. For example:
Ms. Malligo hardly attacked
Shell. Had she wanted to, she
might have mentioned the
January, 1968 explosion and
fire at Shell’s Pasadena, Texas,
plant where two men died and
two others were seriously injured, or the ensuing investigation, revealing that the
pipe carrying sulfuric acid
under 450 pounds pressure had
corroded to where its walls
were as thin as a beer can.
There are dozens of such cases
suppressed by Shell under its
"run-the-refinery-till -it -falls apart" policy. Strike one, Mr.
Matthews.
Shell’s approach to environmental
protection
is
backwards, Mr. Matthews. In
fact, it’s barbaric, company
supervisors determine safety
standards. If workers refuse
unsafe assignments they will
be walked to the gate.
Also, Shell uses braindamaging lead in its gasolines.
Social
Security
Administration figures show
brain malfunction to be four
times higher among refinery
workers than the general
populace. Strike two, John B.
Money isn’t at stake, as Matthews claims. OCAW already
agreed to a 6 per cent pay increase now and another 27
cents Ian. 1. 1974. But the
union won’t drop the demand
for a union -management
safety committee.
Consulting Shell representatives to "help clear the air"
over the controversy is like asking Charley Finley whether
he or Vida Blue is being unfair
to baseball. This isn’t a nickledime strike. It is a life and
death struggle. Strike three,
Mr. Matthews. You’re out.
Mark Reed
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Moretti authors
child care bill
By JAN GI_ STINA
Campllad from The Associated Press
SACRAMENTOAssembly Speaker Bob Moretti proposed a
$45 million child care program for more than 30.000 California
pre-school children yesterday.
The bill would cover all expected cutbacks in federal child care
funds and allow an extra $5 million for expansion of the program
during the 1973-74 fiscal year.
Moretti’s proposal would be void it proposed cuts in federal
funds are canceled.
Earlier this year Moretti sponsored an $BA million appropriation to keep the childcare centers open until the end of the
current fiscal year, June 30.

Judge rules ending of 0E0 illegal
WASHINGTONThe dismantling and tetinittation tit the U! lice of Economic Opportunity is illegal. a federal judge ruled
yesterday.
William Jones, U.S. District Court judge, ordered acting director Howard Phillips to refrain from implementing or enforcing
orders to dissolve (0E0( or the Community Action Agsncies.

Chavez supports grape boycott
ARVIN, Calif.Cesar Chavez said yesterday he and the
United Farm Workers have abandoned any hope of renegotiating table grape growers contracts. He said the UFW will
also battle the growers and the Teamsters Union with strikes
and a nationwide grape boycott.
At issue are contracts in the Coachella Valley which expire
this Sunday. Growers from there and the San Joaquin Valley
have been meeting with UFW negotiators.

Ellsberg speaks of Pentagon work
LOS ANGELESDaniel Ellsberg took the stand in the Pentagon Papers trial yesterday and said that his life’s work as a
government researcher and war planner was dedicated to
"protecting and defending the nar.onal security of the United
States."
He testified of meeting with rresidential adviser McGeorge
Bundy in 1961 to discuss Natioral Security Council documents.

IMM

Alliance ’73

Seeking three top Associated Student offices are the
members of Student Alliance ’73. Left to right they are
Dave Mayfield for treasurer, Steve Hughes for president,
and Paul Sepulveda, candidate for vice-president.

Alliance ’73 backs
funding awareness
By DEBBIE BLOCK
Making students aware of
how A.S. funds are spent is the
main objective of the Student
Alliance ’73 executive slate.
Running on the ticket in the
A.S. elections, lobe held April
25 and 26 are Steve Hughes,
presidential candidate, Paul
Sepulveda. vice-presidential
hopeful. and Dave Mayfield,
candidate for treasurer.
All three are junior political
science majors.
"There is a crisis of confidence about the use of
students’ funds," Hughes said.
Students are never told

where their money is going. he
stated.
Hughes proposes to publish
periodic reports on all A.S.
budgetary ’actions for distribution to students.
The Student Alliance ’73
ticket also proposes:
Advisory representatives
to the A.S. from each campus
school. Hughes said this
"executive cabinet" would be
chosen by the students in each
school and would widen
student representation in the
A.S. government.
A commission composed
of represeqtatives of A.S.
funded campus media to
regulate funding of the media,
without student government
intervention.
The committee would be
staffed by officials of the
Spartan Daily, Sedition, Reed
magazine, and the Radio
’t’elevision News Center.
Increased fiscal support
Effort
for
the Joint
Coffeehouse. Hughes stressed
"the coffeehouse is an integral
part of campus life and this

would involve fiscal not just
verbal support."
The
establishment
of
loans and grants to veterans
with an emergency status.
Hughes said his slate is
against the passage of Assembly Bill 159, which would
make the $10 Associated
Students fee optional.
Students do realize the
benefits of A.S. programs, he
said.
None of the three candidates
have been involved in San Jose
Slate
University
student
politics.
Hughes was the director of
student activities at San Jose
City College and chairman of
San Jose Students for Alquist.
during the state senator’s reelection campaign.
Sepulveda served as A.S.
president at SICC and is
currently a member of the
Santa Clara County Housing
Authority.
Mayfield was involved in
the SJCC judicial council and
the Frontlash Voter Registration.

Grad student
seeks rep seat
A.S.

hopef ul s

Steve Hernandez, Jesse Serna and Francisco Guevara,
All three are members of
candidates for election.
MECHA and are running on the Community Congress
slate which stresses the need for community Involvement.

MECHA candidates

enter election race
By LEE DICKASON
Jessica Serna, campus
MECHA
president of
Estudiantil
(Movimiento
Chicano de Aztlanh has announced her candidacy for
A.S. President as head of the
Community Congress slate.
Running with Miss Serna
are vice-presidential candidate Francisco Guevara and
Steve Hernandez, candidate
for treasurer.
The Community Congress
stresses student and outside
community involvement. "The
student community has to be
viewed as a total community
in conjunction with the city
the
outside
community
school," Miss Serna said.
Miss Serna, 20, is a pre -law
student and editor of the campus Chicano Newsletter, in addition to her duties as MECHA
president.
Guevara is also a member ot
MECHA, and a former vicepresident of the Chicano
organization. Hernandez is
currently a member of
MECHA’s cultural committee.
Some of the proposals
presented by members of the
Community Congress are:
evening child care
An
center to enable students to
attend night classes and
educational events.
A student government funded service to help
jobs after
students find
graduation. This is in addition
to services offered by the campus Placement Center.
care
health
Extended
services to include dental care
tor students. This service is
not currently offered at San
Jose State University and the
new service would be partially
the
A.S.
funded
by
government.
more effective AfA
hrmative Action hiring policy.
"Right now the percentages
are low. I think the
university administration is
emphasizing quantity over

quality,- Miss Serna said
about the current program.
Miss Serna, Guevara and
Hernandez, also favor continued funding of the Joint Effort Coffeehouse. We would
like to look into the adof
the
ministration
coffeehouse and try to inits
in
volve more students
operation," Miss Serna said.
The Community Congress
opposes Assembly Bill 159,
which would make the $10
student government fee optional. "But we think students
should make up their own
minds on this issue,"

Hernandez stated.
"We also oppose paying
tuition here at SJSU," Guevara
said. "MECHA has lies in the
community and I think we will
need community help to defeat
the tuition bill," he added.
The Community Congress
slate is running in conjunction
with the MECHA slate for
student council. It is also
sponsoring the write-in campaign for council hopeful
Isabel Najera and Larry
Gonzales for attorney general,
who may get an the ballot if
AS. Judiciary approves his
late application for the office,

One more name will appear
on the already full A.S. elect
lion ballot when the student
body selects its new officers
on April 25 and 26.
Joseph lnyene, vying for a
seat as a graduate representative, petitioned to the A.S.
Election Board at a special
meeting Tuesday. April 10,
and received approval for his
name on the ballot.
Inyene, charging his original
application was turned in two
weeks in advance of the April
6 deadline, presented as
evidence a teeter he wrote to
the Election Board certifying
Third World Coalition
member Greg English as his
official representative.
The letter, received by Election Board Chairwoman
Carole Matthews in advance
of last Friday’s deadline, was
ruled appropriate as an official application for candidacy.
A.S. government adviser
Louis Barozzi pointed out that
the letter contained five of the
seven information items required on the official application.
In his letter, Inyene omitted
his grade point average and
his total number of completed
units as a graduate Madera

He did, however, include his
party affiliation (TWC) and
the other
required information.
In other action the board
recommended judicial action
in the case of A.S. councilman
Larry Gonzales’ application
for the Attorney General seat.
After originally ruling
Gonzales’
application
ineligible, the board later
referred Gonzales’ appeal to
the A.S. Judiciary for a final
ruling.

al lia
San Francisco Veterans Administration, announced that
veterans with errors in their
military records (1)D2141 may
take action to gel them
corrected.
All veterans receive a completed personnel form upon
release from active duty, but
many times the social security
number, military accomplishments, or other data
are not correct, according to
the VA

candidate

The VA said all veterans,
veteran dependents and legal
representatives can file
written applications for
corrections of records with the
branch of service in which the
vet er an ser veil.

SILVA

TUNE-UP

TIRES
BATTERIES

gig

=01AIWIICA/1

quits race

SINCE 1936

Vi

78 S. 4th - close to CSUSJ library

We have reasons
to believe our (Down Products
are the best made.
Give us the chance
to prove it.
Western Mountaineering
corner of Vine&Auzerais
San Jose, CA.295-4408

IF YOU HAVE AN UNUSUAL TALENT,
YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A
BUDWEISER WORLD CHAMPION!

EARN

THIS

TERRIFIC

ANDRES

7"X6",

This fine young mon is
doing the BUDwEISER
CAN TOTE. So should
you. Just tote a record
number of empty Bud
cons, balanced atop one
another, without mishap,
for a distance of 25 feet
and earn a dandy
Budweiser World
Champion patch.
Record to beat
is 4 You laugh7I

PATCH,
COLORFUL,

WASHABLE,

WITH

IN YOUR SPECIALTY.
Breathe easy, Earthlings. Budweiser is
doing something about the current short-.
age of world champions in the world.

Both women have loured
together before. On Ian. 17
they appeared at the College of
Mario in Kentfield and spoke
on the same topic scheduled
for Friday’s appearance.

pa,t.

STUDENTS NEED YOUR CAR
SERVICED OR REPAIRED?
LEAVE IT AT SILVA TEXACO
WHILE YOU ARE IN CLASS

1
Allan Lukoff, A.S. presidential candidate for the People’s
Coalition, withdrew from the
race Tuesday, citing personal
reasons as the cause.
In a statement to the Daily.
Lukoff said, "I seriously regret
not being able to campaign for
my platform which 1 feel
would have helped the
students at CSUSJ."
The remainder of the slate.
Jeff Lipow and Roger S.
Matzkind chose to follow suit,
throwing their support to
Student Alliance ’73.
The ex-candidates said the
Alliance ticket of John
Hughes, Paul ’Sepulveda and
Dave Mayfield had a good
platform
which
closely
represented the Coalition’s
own views.

an Custiled a military
record correction within three
years. In all fairness to
veterans,
however, this
deadline may be waived.
Mullen said.
Ili,’

tomarily

SPACE FOR WRITING

I he Black lecturer is currently a contributing editor to Ms.
magazine.

Nowhere else in the hay area
can you lind these unique
handmade pipes at such loss
prices. Come in and see host,
much you can save

Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish
events in which world -record setters
can win prestige plus a handsome
patch.

Se7 E. Sento I. tare
Between luth and Cith
Streets
rhune 254-0.511/1

In addition to the thrilling BUD.
CAN TOTE, there are four others.
Get details at your favorite beer
store where you see the gaudy "Budweiser World Championship" display’

tfie UtUe
ALmADEN

-RIDGE
EAST
VALLEY
FAIR ANTONIO
SAN

FREmoN

(Maybe you’ve detected that
this is not an official, rigid -rules
"contest." But it is a lot of fun,
even if you can’t break the
records. You can, though,
can’t you?)

Do one, beat the record, tell us about it on
a postcard and get your marker pen ready
for inscribing your particular specialty beneath where it says "World Champion."

IS
$7. Or
e se
,
Col-0ethkeck.lon
trunks
l_aguna ece
ke
.
a 2-p
greattogether
$6.
put tops orn
tank

Ipop

Veteruns allowed
to fix records

PARKING

Presidential

probably box and store the old
Centennial Hall letters in case
they should be needed in the
tut ure.

Candidates loi all A.S. and
Academic Council offices will
gather on Seventh Streerruesday. April 24, to talk with
students.
The Candidates’ Fair, sponsored by the A.S. Election
Board, is designed to promote
person to person contact
between the candidates and
the voting students and allow
for questions and answers in
an informal situation.
The fair is scheduled for 10
HAIL III I p.m.

Steinem to speak Friday
at Foothill College gym
Ms. Sloan, 24, has been active in civil rights since the age
of 14 when she was working as
an organizer for the Congress
of Racial Equality ICOREI in
Chicago. Ms. Sloan also has
worked with Martin Luther
King, Women Mobilized for
Change and the Black
Feminists.

about an hour here because we
have to wedge the scaffold
through the dense shrubbery,Ponte said. "We’ll
Del

Candidates

PIPES

Gloria Steinem, a leading
feminist in women’s rights.
and Margaret Sloan, civil
rights advocate, will speak
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
Foothill College gymnasium
located in the Los Altos Hills.
"Sexism and Racism" is the
scheduled topic for their discussion, which is sponsored
by the Foothill College Continuing Education for Women
program.
Tickets can be bought at the
Foothill box office and are $2
for students and $2.50 general
admission. Box office hours
are 11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 7 p.m. -9
p.m.
Ms. Steinem, editor of Ms.
magazine, has had extensive
experience in journalism, contributing to publications in
America and Europe. The
well-known striver for sexual
equality has also written for
the campaigns of Eugene
McCarthy, Robert Kennedy
and George McGovern.
In 1971 Ms. Steinem was
chosen as McCall’s woman of
the year.

There really is no Centennial Hall. The long awaited
Dudley Moorhead Hall letters
which were ordered last
semester are being installed
this week.
Grounds anti Building
Superintendent Byron
Bollinger is on vacation and
could not be reached lor
comment.
However. Irvin Del Ponte.
Grounds
and
Buildings
supervisor said, "We received
the letters Feb. 9, but we
couldn’t use them because
some letters were the wrong
size with a different sloping
level so we had to send them
back."
Del Ponte indicated that
when the letters
finally
arrived they had to wait for
the weather to clear up.
"We had our draftsman lay
out the letter spacing and then
assigned two men from
maintenance to install the
letters for the name change,"
said Del Ponte.
Maintenanceman
Vagn
Langesen said, "It takes a day
to do each name change. Some
are more difficult to install
than others because we first
have to set up the scaffold,
and, as you can see it has taken

I

It!

TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER
WORLD CHAMPION PATCH
(EVEN IF YOU DON’T SET A
RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS AND WHAT
YOU DID ON A POSTCARD

E,..1.9,( 8,56/
1-001s

1611446
’LISS/D(70
63102

SEND
IT TO
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Keys are easily duplicated

New policy decided

Cheap locks blamed for thefts on S.U. employment
Keys and cheap locks at
partly to blame for burglaries
on campus according to LUBintlian superintendents. Paul
haperimis and Henry Tedrow.
Evers one is running
around with keys," complained kaperonis. "Where
they get them I don’t know.
Pilfering and thefts in the
hundreds of closets and rooms
Is a daily occurence. The custodians attempt to keep a
check, they say, but apparently there is no way to
track down the thieves.
’There should be some
answer.- said Kaperonis. "We
lose large amounts of cleaning
materials -soap and stuff, yet
this is nothing compared to
what goes missing on the Campus. -

He pointed out how easy it is
to borrow keys from people.
then to go down to the
locksmit h and have a copy
made.
According to him the

locksmith demands lii Sit .11:
SIMI identity card. Apparently. no log book is kept
on every key made on campus.
People who carry keys to
rooms and closets are
supervisors. faculty. "Dice
stall, custodians, scrub crews
and various members of
organizations.
The custodial crews pick up
their keys when they report
tor dut y and return I hem in
they finish. said Kaperon.
From these facts appar,
there is no control where
keys are concerned.
Added to the key dilemma is
the lock dilemma.
One of the biggest complaints is inexpensive locks on
all the doors on the campus.
Night Superintendent
’Tedrow claimed the locks are
so inadequate they can be
opened with a credit card or
pen knife.
"The state pours money into
expensive buildings and

mho atom

molt.]

keeping the
mull sale, it buys second and
third -grade links by the
millions to save money,- he
said.
Tedrow and Kaperonis
lief it’ hi’ professional thieves
toot the campus constantly
and cheap locks make il easy
when 11 r.iimes to

Bike ripped off
beforedrawing
not sat,
anywhere -not even in a cuscloset in the
t titan’s
journalism Building.
A brand new ten -speed bike
to be raffled for funds for the
Ad -Ventures Club [SIR)
Advertising Club) was stolen
Hikes

are

Competition
Spartaguide
lode,
Puerto Ronan Coalition will meet in the
Room 21251 3 p.m
5151 Setting Club will meet in Eng 132
I et turn: nestionno with Wood is the
.ii no I ore and in accompanying
n do, I I munhum Room at 7p.m
nignra Thal Tau will have a meeting in
sI Citstanodn ROOM at 730 p.m.

(Medusas recital: Pianist Guntur 1.4so
raster will perform in Unwell Hall at
O IS p.in
MCAT testi Today te I he deadline lot aie
Ovations to be accepted tor the MCA]
lest to he given on Masi S
Comm. Crew& tee Christ will meet at
Coslanoan Room
11.30 m in the S
Chew Club will meet at noon in the SI’
Almaden Room

Mint Effort Coffee House present s"Mutt1111 it Hit m Admiasion is 75cento.
(Aviation Science Organisation will
the Campus Chapel at 7 p m.
le :
IMMO Student Forum will meet in the
s
51 tilt ii Room al II p.m.
kende Club ssiil meet in PER 279 at 4
"Butterflies Are Fess" will be performed
in the Speech
’. shove asti
.,. 111,111,1 Himiliting today at Op in and
it I ind 9pm Tickets are on
i. do Drama Department ((litre tor

Theatre

Socialist Alliance presents
licion who will speak at noon
, : ’.1 otallalope Hnem
lomorrow
Linemen Converestional Chill will meet
.rSi Siiint.IIN II HII,1111 at 12 30 p m
NI 1111.0 in the k
MECHA
r. .0 iIi m I oitterisl kitchael
..m. tin ii. ontorm incrust:en with the
smm. idse simphons Orchestra al 8 p.m.
T.
to lose ’iv, Auditorium
loans

in frisbee

The second
hendo I ornament:
tournament will be held in the Men s
(ism al ti p m Admission is tree

Saturday
Vietnemess Students Aeseciation will
hold a special barbecue at Ii a.m at the
barbecue pits between the Women’s L:s rn
and the Home Economics
Sport= Oriocei tshnldine a dance lrnrnta
pet until 1 acti in the S.C. Ballroom
lave music will he inhered. Admissnin is
Si Sci fur club members and S2 lig nonmembers
huh* Awaeletion will show aspri.i.tl
Wm on India in Morris Wiles
Auditorium at 730 pm No admiesion
charge
Registration will continue through April
2.1 in the Student Adis:111es Office lor
those wishing to enter the frisbee
:infest. to be held Aped 2310 the SIM’
111 C. 1 meld. Prize, will be ...riled
and there is no filing lee. A borberue,m ill
he held Afterward Thts event is heinu

for them.
"I stand and watch people
carrying chairs and stuff
across campus every day."
said Kaperonis.
"I don’t know where things
are going and I have no right to
ask -you Just don’t ask these
things."
Kaperonis said he didn’t ask

Are you the future Central
California Frisbee Champion?
Yes, that sport has hit the big
time.
The Cayucos Chamber of
Commerce has decided to
recognize and confirm the
honor 01 this sport of sport..
April 21.

to find. Get
In Morro Bay either by
Highway 41 from Highway
101 at Atascadero or by
Highway I from San Luis
Obispo.
Cayucos is easy

Cayucos

is

seven

miles

Bay
on
of
Morro
Highway 1. Take the Cayucos
Drive off -ramp which leads
you right to the pier and the
contest.
Events to he included are:
Style, Accuracy. Endurance
and Distance. Entry is 50 cents
per event.
There will also be an arts
and crat Is lair, strolling
minstrels. a steak for hot-dog)
later on a
.1 midnight.
north

last Thursday.
The bike had been placed in
the closet behind a pile of
boxes to await a winner.
According to campus police,
there was no sign of forced entry.
"Someone had access to the
key or the door was left
unlocked," said patrolman
Elmer Graham.
’The bike was donated by
Hill Race, owner of the Piscean
Water Co. and a graduate of
SISU. Money from the raffle
was to help defray the cost of a
guest lecturer for "Career
Day." the yearly get-together
for professionals and students
in advertising.
The Ad-Ventures bought
another bike but is hoping for
a better hiding place.

Daily insert
called illegal
The Spartan Daily had no
prior knowledge of the illegal
advertising insert concerning
research papers that appeared
in Tuesday’s paper.
According to Alan Glazer, of
Berkeley Research Library, his
company has no connection
with Termpaper Arsenal Inc.,
the company responsible for a
similar insert which appeared
inside the Spartan Daily on
Oct. 18 of last year. Both
inserts were on the same type
of paper and were concerned
with research for term papers.

the Sat urday morning he SSW

two men carrying typewriters
along San Carlos.
"And they don’t always
bother with the keys and
locks. They have been known
to walk into a crowded classroom and take away a TV,
telling a surprised class it was
going for repairs." he said.
Earnest Quinton. cluet ol
campus police, agreed keys
and locks are a big issue in
He
burglaries.
recent
suggested the decrease in
burglaries in the dorms are
due to a recent changeover to
new and better locks.
Citing carelessness in the
control of keys that open too
many locks. patrolman Elmer
Graham, during a recent
investigation about a stolen
bike, said he was surprised to
find the same key fitted locks
in the old and new parts of the
Journalism building. "And it
wasn’t a master key," he
added.
Quinton pointed out a
drawback to solving
burglaries.
"I need more men. I have 15
patrolmen now. but I require
19 or 20 to adequately cover
the campus."
He called for people to help
by reliable control over keys
and locks.

Bazaar

A new policy was approved
by the Student Union Board of
Governors (SUBGI Tuesday.
regarding student assistants
employed in the Student
Union.
According to S.U. Director
Ron Barrett, the personnel
committee of the board of
governors recommended that
"all student employees in the
Union must be registered in
the university.
"Undergraduate
students
must carry a minimum of nine

Summer
schedules
available
Summer Session schedule of
classes will be sent out this
week. All students who have
attended in the last three
summer sessions can expect
one, as well as county teachers
and those who have requested
them.
The schedule, which contains registration materials
and full information about
summer classes, can also be
picked up from the Extention
Services office in iC 136.

units and graduate students
must carry a minimum of six
units." he said.
Since many students
registered for the required
number of units have either
failed or Oeceived incompletes
but continue to hold jobs in the
Union, the personnel board
thought the policies should be
reviewed. Barrett said.
The SUBG recommended
standard hiring practices be
formed. Student board
member Alan Rees said a
student can get a Din a course
and pass. He believes students
should pass courses and
suggested the SI.MG create a
hearing board before
terminating a student employee.
Previously. Rees said he and
board member Tom Alvarado
wanted to know what
criterion should be used if a
student did not pass a course.
Faculty board member Dr.
Robert Griffith said. "we must
look

at

nursed St’s

as

ein-

ployers. Our policies should
not be too rigid. We have a
student population of 27,090
and we only employ 46student
employees."
Gr :;ith added. "I think
students who involve
themselves with student work
are keeping themselves out of
trouble."
"Our role as employers
mike for good working conditions." he said.

The Baltics
in WW II
San Jose State University
and Stanford University will
host a three-day conference on
the Baltic Area during World
War II starting tomorrow.
The first session will be held
at Stanford University. and
the remaining sessions will be
held in Concert Hall, SISU.

BILL’S
deadline today COLLEGE
PHARMACY
appliances needed,
trical
should be turned into the A.S.
Intercultural Center office at
10th and San Fernando streets
lin the new Wineskin).
There is a $10 fee.

Deadline for the May 4 annual International Food
Bazaar on Seventh Street is
today at 5 p.m.
Applications. menus, list of
ingredients, and a list of elec-

1 South
10th
Street

EASTER CARDS & CANDIES
Everything You Need
To Make Tour LIN Softer

PILLOW
k ullNITURE

SENSUOUS
PILLOWS

THE
PILLOW FACTORY
LLOW $200 & UP
8 PILLOW WITH 02500
’NIHON PURCHASE

999 5 ST
275.6808
SAN JOSE. CA

OPEN DAILY: 10 TO
SUNDAY: 1270 5

VISINE EYE DROPS
Reg $1.65 Now $1.19

E. William

REVLON FLEX
BALSAM & PROTEIN
r=1
the place to go
Reg $2.50 Now $1.59
EROX COPIES 10c PRESCRIPTIONS

$150,000 must be sold! ofKI

s’C)

iALE

starts APRIL 12

BOOTS
NORDICA’73
THE HOTTEST BOOT ON

THE MOUNTAIN

LATE SHIPMENT -Over 200 lir
Still Remaining
Rey
Astra Olympic
AsTr,mI Slalom Foam
185 00
Asrr,iI Slalom Norf it
165.00
Aslt,iI Racer FM1111
170 00
Astral Racer Norio
150.00
Astra Pro Foam
145.00
Astra Pro Norf it
130.00
Astra STD Foam
120 00
Astra STD Nor!’ a
100 00
Astra Ladles Norio
100 00
Astra Ladies Foam
120 00
Veins Foam
9500
Veins Norf it
70 00
Ladies Butterflvi Foam 90 00
Butterfly sherling
65.00
Alpina Super
50.00

Now
$169 99
169.99
159.99
149 99
134 99

129.99
119 99
104.99
92 99
92.99
104.99
74.99
64.99
71.99
59.00
42.99

HESCHUNG "The French Team Boot’
Equipe SL
Chamonix
Barges

Reg
$175.00
85.00
80.00

Now
S139.99
54.99
54.99

t9500

134.99
109.99

RAICHLE
Speed

Freak
Poly Jet STD

Foam

135 00

’TIL JUnE!
!KU
Kastle C PM ’73
Model
CPM Grand LUX
CPM TI
CPM 70
CPM Cobra
La Femme

HUGE INVENTORY...

3

buckle

125.00
150 00

89.99
119.99

TRAPPEUR
Cosmos

13S (41

114 till

80 00

all

shoes

KASTLE CPM’72
CPM TI
l2l0ctntOnhyt
CPM Special
Tr toglass
, ’1

2

$200.00
150.00
135.00

si
Clhipral
95.00
GM Compound ’72 115 00
OS Starboard ’72
145 00
VOL

S 99.99
113.99
69.99
49.99
29 99
Year Guarani,
$159.99
119.99
107.99

K L’73
S27500
175 00
25.00

59 A i

69.99
64.99
74.99

S19999
119 99
84 99

BE I ZZARD ’73
You’ll Mid ANY MOUNTAIN LTD Inca
led one block south of Freeway 7801,11
karatoga Sunnyvale Nil Just look for our
mgh domed roof The address is 20630
Valley Gllifill Drive. Cupertino, and our
:hones are ."./5 1,665 255 6162

USED SKIS

mtle
OPEN DAILY 10 9
’PE N SUNDAY APRIL 15 10 6

S180 00
160 00
105 00

$14499
119 99
79 99

$19500
175 00
140 00
130 00
120 00

S149 99
134 99
104 99
104 99
89 Oo

HART ’73
Gruisitivain

Ski
S110 00
56 00
Blf,dilltls
Poles
1000
Rim

From

4

190 cm 205cm only
Americana
Tornic Ultra t
Now $9999

S176 00

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
OT HER

S185.00
170 00
120.00
75.00
50.00

SPAL DING ’73.

SAN MARCO
Strato

Most

available!!

LOWA
Hit
Pro

Now
S139 99
128 99
107 99
104 99
104 99

iiett

200 00
S185 00
160 00
150 00
150 00

PACKAGE/
FAMOUS MAKE AUSTRIAN
METAL SKI PACKAGE

20% OFF

PACKAGES AVAILABLE

DEMO/RENTAL SKIS
NOW ON SALE!!

BinDinGs

Mat ker HolOMal Simples DL
A meroCana Total
Release Binding

No.

Pt11

S 51.00
56.00

NEW ’74 PRICES
Salomon 502. 505 $ 7000

$

34.99
44.99
NOW
56.99

Salomon 444
Look Nevada,

50.00

35 99

Grand Prix

70.00

58 99

‘
BUY NOW AND SAVE
PRICES WILL BE UP, UP, UP
IN ’74
SAVE 20 TO 50
ON PARKAS, SWEATERS,
PANTS, WARM UPS,
ACCESSORIES,
ETC
AS OE

MAY 1st

AllY MONTAM
Is NOT ONLY SKIING
.
BUT
BACKPACKING WITH
Sierra Designs
Kelt,/ Packs
Cowl Boots
Vas, ue Boots

Nordica Boots
VVoolrich

E..e,

Mountain

TENNIS WITH
Head Metal PackelS
Wilson

POLES
Rey
TOMIC Ultra Lite
Tomic Jet Grip
Dual Taper

Tomic Tri Color
Tomic Delos
Dual Taper

$10.013

S It 99

17.00

18.00

11 99
13 99

25.00

17 99

Davis
Adel

I VEiIYIJAV 1 ENNIS SPECIAL
I yea Nisi, Doty Hall’.
rtg Dor
S2 29 Cao
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Comeback varsity triumph

Spartans defeat Dons

et.

Spikers challenge
Nebraska, Bengals
By RAY MORRISON
Although a majority of the
students will get a week of
vacation to relax, the Spartan
track team will be busier than
ever.
The San lose State
University spikers will
challenge Nebraska next
Tuesday at 11 p.m. and meet
Idaho State University the
following Saturday at 11 a.m.
Both meets will be held at Bud
Winter Field.
SISU is 2-0 in dual
competition with wins over
Stanford and Oregon State
University.
Nebraska will be the
Spartans toughest opponent
as the Cornhuskers won its
second straight Big-Eight indoor championship in
February and finished eighth
in the National Collegiate

Paul Dunn

Jump ball

Athletic Association indoor
meet last month.
In one of the biggest events
of the day, Nebraska 880
specialist Roger Chadwich
11:52.8) will be facing Glenn
Harmatz (1:52.5).
SISU has the edge in the pole
vault with Frank Rock (16-6)
and Russ Royal (15-6) if the
two vaulters get off the injury
list. Nebraska only has two
jumpers with Kent Loeffler
114.0) and Mark Troyer (12-0).
In the 440-yard dash, Dennis
Maas (47.6) and Tom Sprink
(47.8) will have their hands
lull with Nebraska’s Leighton
Priestly (48.9) and Wess
Leonard (99.6).
The Spartans could sweep
the high jump with Bill
Crawford and Greg Tinnin
each leaping 6-10. Don Brooks
16-8) and Steve Eyman (6-7)

Danny Janson (shirtless) of
the Roadrunners goes up for
the tip against Dave Lucas of
the Hatchet Men In the
Roadrunners 77-40 Intramural
win.

will be the Cornhuskers
challengers.
Mark Schilling. the
Spartans freshman miler
(4:04.2) will take on the
Nebraska ace runner Lynn
Hall in another close race.
Weightman Ken Kirschenman (55-9) and Dave Gherardi
(54-1 1/2) will toss the shot put
against Steve Cook (53-101/4)
and Bob Keesling (52-6).
The
Bengals
440intermediate
hurdler Jim
Wharton (51.6) will be giving
Lloyd Kesler (53.1) and France
Mercer (54.0) a run for the
money.
"Our athletes are in the best
shape they have been all
season," said SISU coach
Ernie Bullard.
"It’s going to take more than
just individual efforts, we will
have to work as a team

By JOHN II. mArrimws
Sports Editor
Overcoming a personal assault by University of San
Francisco catcher Don
Renedetti. the Spartan varsity
baseball team edged the
visiting Dons yesterday 13-12
in ten innings.
The non -conference game
lasted three hours at the PAL
field.
Benedetti opened the Dons
scoring in the first inning with
a towering home run to drive
in three of the first inning’s
five runs and ended the
scoring in the ninth with
another three run shot that
seemingly put the Dons into
the victory circle, 12-9.
But a pinch hit home run by
Dan Mays, Mark Carroll’s
fourth hit of the day, a single to
left and a two run home run by
shortstop Rob Brame in the
bottom of the ninth tied the
game, again. 12-12.
Dennis Smith opened the
bottom of the tenth with a
crashing triple to center, his

ortaguide
TODAY
WOMEN’S GYMNASTICS, SIStt
horramento Slate at 4,10 p.m. in the
Main Gym ;n Sacramento

Tennismen dumped
by UC-Irvine 7-2
The Sparisn tennis squad is
making its southern swing
this week through our golden
state, but they found things a
little too tough when they
visited the University of
California, Irvine campus.
Final score; San Jose State
University 2, DC-Irvine 7.
Suffering only their third
loss of the year. the netters
record dropped to 13-3.
In the feature match Andy
Moffat was dumped by Bob
Chappell 5-7, 6-2, and 6-3.
Things didn’t get much
better down the ladder as
Terry Rodgers lost 6-3, 6-2, as

did Dennis Gibson 6-3, 6-4 and
Bruce Kellock 6-0, 6-3.
However. Greg jasonides
won 6-4. 6-1 as well as Bruce
Anatol 3-6, 6-3, and 7-5.
SISU needed to sweep the
doubles to win the match but
LIC-Irvine turned the hat trick.
Moffat and Gibson were
beaten for only the second
time this year 6-3, 8-2. Kellock
and Joe Meyers lost 2-6, 7-5,
and 6-3. Rodgers and
jasonides completed the agony
of defeat 3-6. 6-1 and 6-3.
The netters next home
match is April 26 against
Santa Clara.

after the .o,
ii st,iiiturd
Tuesday. The Spartans committed five errors against
Stanford and lost 7-2.
The Spartan nine plays over
Easter vacation: a single game

next Wednesday at Sunken
Diamond at Stanford against
Stanford and two games
against Humbolt State
Universiy Friday and
Saturday. April 20 and 21.

’SUPER NAILS’
THE NEW NAIL ENAMEL
THAT STRENGTHENS
AS IT COLORS:

C:
(-FL)) ONLY $1.00
j

NATURAL WONDER
BY REVLON

1 0TH ST PHARMACY
10TH & SANTA CLARA

294-9131

Watch out for IID tonight

SATURDAY
FROSH BASEBALL. Itt. spartababes
;fleet the Br011tio, to a dindifeheaday
beRmninp el noon an the Spann
Diamond.
OVER EASTER VACATION
VARSITY BASEBALL, MRU meet.
If omholdt Slate in three atimes April as,
. at PAL Stadium

Peui Dunn

Ron Nicoletti of the Hats hits
on his foul shot in their 55-54
Two points loss to the Crispy Critters.

points by the aggressive Roadrunner defense. This tied him with
Lionel Busby for game high honors for the losers. Busby played
superbly in the losing effort taking down most of the Hatchet
Men’s rebounds.
In the second game, the Crispy Critters overcame a valiant effort by the Hats to take "A" Division intramural honors.
Flu -bugged Dave Paul came off the bench and keyed the Critter
victory.
Before Paul’s entrance, the Hats were leading 20-17, with 7:32
left in the first half. But immediately upon entering the game.
Paul got a crucial tip-in, fighting off three Hats’ opponents for the
bucket.
This seemed the spark the Critters needed as they fought back
to lead at the half 28-24.
But again with Paul on the bench the Hats came back and
recaptured the lead early in the second half.
Once again Paul came off the bench and although playing
below par, his presence added much to the Critter attack.
Dave Gainza was the "crispiest" of the Critters with 23 points
including the winning bucket with less than a mindte to play.
Keith Peters added 14 points for the winners as did Chris
Moyner and Brad Met heany in a strong losing effort or the Hats.

PSA
will grin and bear
San Jose State.

62 timesa day.

From San lose, you can smile away to Los
Angeles, Hollywood Burbank, and San Diego And return Call your
easy to bear, low fare
and ask about
amfaus rep or

PSA

"It takes him a lung time to
warm-up.- coach Gene
Menges said of Gingrich after
the contest. "He did a good lob
until the ninth."
The ninth almost finished
the Spartans. Alter rallying
lor two runs in the eighth to tie
the score at nine, Gingrich
allowed two infield singles
and Benedetti’s home run. Until the eighth, Gingrich did not
allow a hit for five full innings.
Reliever Tim Cunningham
came in the tenth arj retired
the Dons in order and was
credited with the victory, his
second against a lone defeat.
Mark Carroll led the
Spartans at the plate with four
hits and a walk in five official
trips. Smith and Brasses each
had three hits. SISU totaled 18
hits; the Dons 11.
The victory was a personal
one, too, for coach Menges
who stated before the game
that his team would be ready

FRIDAY
FROSH BASEBALL. S161.1 v. Settle
Clare ret 230 p.m. on the Snastres
triernontl.

Roadrunners, Crispy Critters
garner intramural cage crowns
By BOB HILL
A resounding clatter of "BEET-BEEP" was heard coming from
Spartan Gym Tuesday night. Inside, the undefeated
Roadrunners dulled the edge of the Hatchet Men’s title hopes, as
they blunted the blade wielder’s with a sharp 77-40 victory in the
first half of an intramural basketball playoff doubleheader.
In the second game, the Crispy Critters topped the Hats 55-54
to rack up the "A" Division championship.
As Thursday night "B" Division intramural champions. the
Roadrunners were facing their Tuesday night counterparts, who
likewise had an unblemished record in regular season and
playoff action.
But Tuesday night belonged all to the Roadrunners.
Jumping off to an early lead, the Roadrunners look a 12 point
lead, 38-26 after the first half. The "Wylie" Hatchet Men, who had
breezed into the finals as did the Roadrunners, played in the
second half like they learned basketball from a coach ordered
from "Acme."
Utilizing a fast break that fit their name perfectly, the
Roadrunners continuously found themselves putting in layup
after layup totally unmolested. They outscored the usually high
scoring Hatchet Men 39-14 in the second stanza.
Dave Godinez, Danny lame, and Barry Keegan lead the
Roadrunners’ title dash with 18 points apiece. Phil Clark and Joe
Galleger hit for 12 and 11 respectively as every Roadrunner
starter hit in double figures.
High scoring Hatchet Man Mark Carroll was held to only 10

third extra base hit ul the game
and reserve catcher Brian
McGlennon followed with a
solid single to left to win the
game for the Spartans.
The victory marked only the
third in 29 games that the
varsity has been able to
overcome an early inning
deficit.
And what a deficit.
Starter Kris Sorenson, by
his own admission, pitching
poorly, yielded five runs in the
first inning and his relief.
normal starter Jeff Gingrich
gave up four more in the
second.
The Spartans countered
with four runs of their own in
the first but looked hopeless
behind, 9-4, going into the
fourth.
Scoring three more runs to
close the difference 10 9-7, the
Spartans were able to stymie
he Dons after Gingrich found
the range from the mound.

our

PSA

elves poise Mt

’
VD isn’t funny, but "VD Blues" uses comedy.
music, drama -and host Dick Cavett - to make you more aware
of VD, now reaching epidemic proportions throughout America.
Tonight’s program launches a nationwide effort to
broaden your knowledge about VD’s symptoms, dangers,
preventions and cures. You’ll learn all you should know, through:
Performances by Dick Cavett, James Coco, Robert Drivas
and rock -group Dr. Hook & The Medicine Show,, .and songs
like "Don’t Give a Dose
to the One You Love Most:’
As we said before,
VD isn’t funny. Catch "VD Blues:’
Before it catches you.

BLUES"

8:00 TONIGHT
Followed at 9:00 by
LOVE NEEDS CARE

You’re -invited to telephone your questions
about VD to a panel of experts. Call 2993195 or 299-2061.

Presented in the public interest by KTEH,
the Santa Clara County Health Department
and the Western Electric Company.

1’1E11 54
PUBLIC TELEVISION IN SAN JOSE

PUBLIC
BROADCAST INC.
SERVICE

Int
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Army ROTC cadet relaxes in sun during 20 mile hike

No blisters

’March to the Sea’
By ION MEADE
A volunteer Army ROTC
Ranger unit of 30 men returned
recently from the Castle Rock Big Basin area with blisterfree feet and bags full of trash;
two of the most significant
remembrances of t heir "March
to the Sea."
Jose State
The San
University Army ROTC
program. which sponsored the
event, had two purposes in
mind when it planned this
"March to the Sea."
Number one was to have fun
and get into shape, according
to the officer in charge. Capt.
James D’Ambrosia.
Number two was to "help
police up the areas of travel
enroute to the ocean," D’Ambrosia said.
The weekend was very
successful according to Army
ROTC commander, Col. Glenn
Davis.
"The men had a lot of fun,"
the colonel said. "They got into
shape by marching the 20
some total miles and felt like
they accomplished something
worthwhile by doing their

part to help the cause of
ecology."
The participants, who left
early on a Saturday morning
and returned Sunday
atternoon, collected eight bags
of trash 132 gallons each) and
finished the forced march two
hours faster than any other
regular Army unit on record.
Cal. Davis was very pleased
and proud of his men but
voiced surprise when relating
the march.
"I really didn’t expect these
college kids lobe in such good
the colonel
said
shape,"
shaking his head.
According to D’Ambrosia,
there was a remarkable lack of
blisters and problems that
usually result from such a
hike.
"The men experienced pre)
tically no blisters at all," said
D’Ambrosia. "I really am
amazed by their stamina."
The troops, who were
dressed in full combat gear for
the march, were paid well for
their efforts.
Although they ate C-rations
two or three times they also

Around
Campus
Spartan Shield
The Spartan Shield which has been hanging over the fireplace
in the lower level of the Student Union since 1969 will be moved
to the Student Activity Center near the old cafeteria.
The request to remove the shield was made at the Student
Union Board of Governors (SLAG) meeting on Tuesday by
Spartan Shield Pres, Bob Basso.
The shield, symbolic of the SjSU Spartan, was brought from
Greece and presented to the university through history Prof. E.P.
Panagopoulos, said S.U. Director Ron Barrett.
Barrett said Prof. Panagopoulos presented it to the Spartan
Shield Club who in turn gave it to the Student Union to display.
However, according to Basso. the Student Activities Office
which has moved out of the Union would now like for the plaque
to hang in its own off ice along with the Sparta n spears and Circle
K plaques in Mrs. Phyllis Sul phen’s office.
Basso said, "We feel the shield, which is made of brass, is a
beautiful work of art, and it should be displayed where more
people may see it.
"the shield would add art to the Student Activities Office." he
said.
’the board approved Basso’s request unanimously.

feasted on juicy ribs and
chicken, not to mention the
barrels of beer that were consumed.
All in all, with no one dropping out of the march, it was a
lot of fun, said one cadet, who
refused lobe identified. He did
say say that he experienced a
"slight hangover" however.
For some "exercise" the
cadets played four hours of
football while relaxing on the
beach before preparing to
make the march back to their
starting point.

Community News Service
-It’s ridiculous what
people pay for some pictures,"
said Rick Kershner, member of
Focus On Media, 196W. julian
photographers
"Many
Si.
charge double or triple actual
costs.
Kershner was talking about
the prices some photographers
charge for such common
events as baby pictures and
weddings.
Kershner said FOM was
working to organize a pool of
and
photographers
photography equipment and
make it available to the nom -

Rick Kershner, FOM

It will be from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Loma Prieto room

,1). Advertising

GARRET

Pruneyard
Center
Campbell
371 6505

THE AREA’S #1 ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Mon. 8-12

Phil Mc kay

TUES.
WED.
THUR.
FRI.

Rich & Bill

SAT.
SUN.

Wabash
Steve & Barb

would be given with a grade id
-credit."
tinder the latest proposal.
this possibility is eliminated.
P.E. along with English IA.
and other general education
requirements are excluded
from the option of creditino
credit grading.
Critics of the old plan
believe learning will be endangered if a student takes
courses for pass/fail grades.
Critics of the new plan
claims "D" and "F" presents a
double penalty, whereas
credit/no credit "rewards able
students without the insidious
pressure of the GPA.

AXITTRIIPRT, StAX.44Dki
CORNER 3rd & SANTA CLARA

COCKTAILS

PITCHER BEER I

ANCHOR STEAM BEER

*

HAPPY HOUR FROM 3-7 PM
SUBMARINES FROM 49c

L FUN M,PSIC..t.P..909,1;.":11A

51 NORTH SAN PEDRO
Where Spaghetti can be fun
a complete dinner for $1.95

hours Mon-Thur 5-10 pm
Fri-Sat 5-12pm Sun 4- 10pm
San Jose Calif.
Phone 288-7488

"Pass the butter, please!"

photographer

A wood design seminar for
architecture and engineering
students will be held 7 p.m.
today in the S.U. Umunhum
Room.
The three-hour seminar will
feature an overview of the
national resource situtuation;
a discussion of the properties
of lumber, plywood and glued
laminated wood; and a study
of
the
manufacture.
preservation and architectural
design application of wood
products.
Discussion leaders include
spokesmen from the American
Institute of ’timber Construction, Western Wood Products
American
Association,
Plywood Association.

THE
SAN JOSE
SYMPHONY
Maestro George Cleve

BACH "Suite No. 4" and
HINDEMITH "Mathis der Maler
Guitarist MICHAEL LORIMER
"Concierto de Aranjuez," Rodrigo
Special Guest Conductor
VIRGIL THOMSON "The Seine at Night
FRIDAY, APRIL 13 8:30 PM

CELLAR: Karen Cory
UPSTAIRS: Yankee Hill
CELLAR: Joe Ferrara

JAIME LAREDO, Violin Virtuoso
Mozart Rondo and Adagio
Bartok Concerto No. 1
BRAHMS 1st Symphony
FRIDAY, MAY 25 8 30 PM

CELLAR: Karen Cory
UPSTAIRS: Yankee Hill

San Jose Civic Auditorium

CELLAR: Joe Ferrara
Steve & Barb Kritzer

Enjoy by candlelight our wide selection of beer and
fondue.

wine, sondwichifs, and

1. he i.enter would also keep
information concerning jobs,
contests,
and
fellowships
available to interested
persons.
Kershner said what
photographers
need are
darkrooms and special
equipment.
By setting up a center that
could act as an equipment
exchange center, individuals
would not have to buy expensive equipment needed only
once or twice, he said.
The volunteer media worker
announced some of the
contests coming up soon. They
are:
San
lose
Historical
Museumdeadline June 3.
Singapore International
Felondeadline lune 2.
Norfolk,
Englandlune
11.
Road & TrackOct. 31.
Kershner said the center had
applications for these contests
and also more information
concerning fellowships for
photographers from
the
National Council of Arts

It there are enough course
electives tu fill up to the 60
unit limit, the option is open.
II he hasn’t already taken
courses mandated credicno
credit, the option is open.
Here is an example of how
the Iwo plans compare:
If a student junder the old
plan) copsidered physical
education classes unfair, on
the grounds that he thinks
physical ability can not be
graded, he could take the
course for credit/no credit,
rather risking getting a grade
of AB -C-NC.
Grades of credit/no credit
are not computed in the grade
point avearge, hut unit credit

on wood

it the Student I ;non. 1,,
are on sale for $4 and

9-1
9-1
9-1
6-9
9-1
9-1
6-9
9_1
9-1
8-12

moody tor tree.
He added that participants
and community would be encouraged to donate to the coordinating center to keep it
working.
The center is located 453 S.
9th St., but as yet does not
have enough equipment.
Kershner said lenses for a
twin-lens and 35 millimeter
are available to community
members now.
According to Kershner, the
center would serve as a cokeeping
ordinating group
a list
of
all
available
equipment.

-B-C-D-F shalt be the bast,
grading policy at California
Stale University. San lose,"
except an the followingclasses
where credit/no credit shall be
given:
Field work.
projects, inTheses,
dividual studies, or directed
reading.
Course credit received by
challenge examination."
In last year’s proposal
presented by Dr. Moore, there
would be no more "D" and "F"
grades. The basic grading
system would be A -B -C-No
Credit. Up to 60 units may be
taken as credit/no credit
grades but that is optional.
Under the old proposal, any
student may take credit/no
credit:
If he is at any level of class
rank (Freshman. Sophomore.
junior. Senior).
If he takes courses outside
his major and minor.
If he does not take over 6t1
units credit/no credit.
Under the newest and more
restrictive proposal, a student
may not have the "D" and "V
dropped on his record. Repeat
classes are averaged in with
the old grades that remain on a
students’ record.
"I believe that "D" is a
valuable grading tooit
permits a student to pass
minimally a course he would
be obligated to repeat under
the A-B-C -NC system." stated
Dean Gail Fullerton. She
favored the newest plan.
In order to pass a course
under the old plan, a student
would have to earn at least a
"C or better."
However, under the new
plan it is harder to take an optional credit/no credit course.
A student may try:
If he is an upper-division
student, he has an option of
taking 12 units.
If he takes those 12 units
outside his major, minor, or
general education, the option
is open.

Exploration

Ad entries due April 27
THE

I hairman. and things are
different. He said in a committee report to council last
March, "Except for a few
courses of special nature, the
committee found nu advantage
to the credit) no credit grading
system.
"The one supposed benefit,
would encourage
it
that
student exploration appears."
he said from the evidence they
could find, he thought it was
unrealistic.
"On the debit side, the use of
by different
this option
students at different times in
different courses promised to
raise serious administrative
problems at all levels."
Spicher said.
"But the chief objection to
widespread use of the credit no credit grading was the leer
that it would adversely affect
students’ performance," states
the committee report.
Real evidence?
Whether there is any real
evidence beyond "fear" or
"faith" was the question that
split the council among a
variety of arguments, last
March.
Under the latest grading
proposal, in the hands of Pres.
Bunzel. the council proposed a
moderate change in the
traditional
grading policy
compared with last year’s
plan.
This year’s plan stated that

Focus on Media
donates services

Art Sign
A stained glass art sign was erected in the Student Union Monday.
The colorful triangular sign located on the wall along the
stairway by the elevator was created by stained glass
artist
Rom Rodrigues of Los Gatos,
John Carr. Art Gallery director, said the electric sign, which is
mounted on a walnut frame with a woman’s nude upper torso
holding a green flower, and psychedelic blue colors that spell out
Union Gallery, was created entirely by Rodrigues.
Garr said Ron Barrett, Student Union director, approved the
sign.
The sign shows up brightly because two fluorescent tubes are
mounted behind an opaque white glass. This, he said, is done so
that light will be distributed evenly.
Carr, who has been director of the Art Gallery for two and onehall years, said the Art Gallery purchased the sign wth its wn
funds, but he would not reveal the purchase price.
Carr said, "Tom is an old friend, and he let us have the sign for
a lower price than he would have expected to get in the open
market."

Students wishing to enter
samples of their advertising
talent into a contest for the
possibility of winning a cash
prize, may do so until April 27.
Ad -Ventures,
the
advertising club on campus is
sponsoring the contest which
will accept entries for ads in
newspapers, radio, television
and magazines. Applications
may be obtained in the
Spartan Daily Advertising office in IC 206.
The winners of the contest
will be announced at the
fourth annual "Advertising
Career Day." Friday, May 11.
A medium for exchange of information between the professionals in the advertising in.
dustry and students will be at
this program.
Advertising Career Day will
consist of panels, speakers
and "rap sessions," said lane’
rorcier, co-chairman. "where
students and professionals
can discuss on a one-to-one
basis."

it EIS
Ry IihitALLI
Is credit/no credit grading in
the best interest of the
students?
Last year the Academic
Council passed a nontraditional grading policy that
proposed that A -B -C -No
Credit be the basic grading
system, leaving the option of
taking credit)no credit to the
students in general education
courses.
This proposal promised to
eliminate -1)" and "F" grades
termed
were
which
"anachronisms" which "not
only inform the student of his
failure to do satisfactory
worka No Credit grade will
do thatbut they penalize him
further by subtracting from
has grade point average."
This statement was
presented by Dr. Moore, who
calls traditional grades "a
carrot on a stick." He was
chairman on the instruction
and research policy committee
that sponsored the plan.
’the old proposal was endorsed by last year’s
Academic Council. Since then.
both times it has reached Pres.
john H. Bunzel, who must approve it, it has been referred
back to council.
A new face
’rhis year, a new lace has
Dr. Moore as
replaced
chairman.
Dr. Robert Spicher is now

TICKETS AVAILABLE:

$4 to $7
San Jose Box Office (246-1160);
Peninsula Box Office (854-2600): and
all Macy’s.

sew.

This summer, like last summer,
more people are going to be
passing Coppertone* Tanning
Butter than any other. Because
Coppertone is chock-full of cocoa
butter and coconut oil and other soft,"
buttery things that help you get a deep,
rich, tropical -looking tan. So when you
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass
you the tanning butterCoppertone.
A product of Plough, Inc.

Official Sun Care Products of Florida’s Wall Disney World.
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City symphony
features Lorimer

Davis belts out
soul and energy
than that; He then said he
were standards he dues best
By STEPHANIE CURTIS
thank
to
wanted
such as "For Once in My Life"
Fins Arts Editor
America for being the
he cut loose into a wold sould
There are singers,
greatest country and
number. At 47, I’m too old
performers and entertainers.
finished with "The Imfor this kind of thing." he
Sammy Davis Ir. is the latter.
possible Dream."
said.
Everything he did Tuesday
Davis said later he’s afraid
In spite of his years, Davis
night at Circle Star Theatre
of the typical black activist
IS still an energetic dancer
was dynamite.
who waits to promote a
and bells out soul like a man
He had the audience in the
cause with other blacks. "It
half his age.
palm of his hand from start
means he doesn’t have the
But the songs that really
to finish. Every song, joke
strength to do it alone."
moved t he a udience are those
and gesture reflected the
Maybe it just means the
that reflect Davis the man. "I
polished, relaxed profesblack brother wasn’t blessed
Gotta Be Me" and "What
sionalism that makes Davis a
with the abundance of talent
Kind of Fool am I." His voice
Superstar among stars.
Davis has.
was tlawless, the phrasing
"I hope you got no place to
When questioned about his
perfect and loaded with
go tonight," Davis said a Is
support of Pres. Nixon he
emotion.
Jolson. He stripped off his
quipped, "No one remembers
On the popular side, he did
outrageous Superfly coat
I got booed at the Democratic
a driving Blood. Sweat and
and started with "The Lady
in 1960."
dramatic
Convention
medley,
a
Tears
is a Tramp."
Though Davis is a strong
rendition of "Mr. Bojangles"
Between songs, Davis
advocate of self reliance he’ll
and "Candy Man," his only
cracked funny jokes ("Just
be appearing in a special
number one record.
call me Superflea.") and told
performance Monday night
If Davis wasn’t Black, he
the audience to come down to
at 11:30 to Benefit a sickle
might be red, white and blue.
the stage to get pictures. "If
He told the audience of his
cell anemia drive for Glide *
you take them from the back,
Memorial Church.
performance at the White
I’ll end up looking like half a
’rhe show will run until
House. "You’re never going
Tootsie Roll."
to play anymore. uptown
Tuesday.
Though most of his songs
******************************************************************************* ***************t

Ellington
and band
to play

He shuns ’labels’

Thomson’s music life
By JOHN MARBLE
Special to the Daily
Virgil Thomson looks at
people with eyes that
penetrate. At 77, he still looks
at music the same way.
Quiet, charming and prone
to talk about other people and
their art rather than himself,
Thomson exudes a feeling for
music and art that is
inseparable from life.
Today at 2:30 p.m. he will
speak in the Music Building,
Room 150. And tomorrow
night he will take the podium
with the San Jose Symphony
Orchestra and conduct his
"Seine at Night," which he
wrote after returning to Missouri from Paris.
A multiple musician, Thomson is composer, critic, conductor, and artist of the piano
and organ. But, he prefers not
to be labeled.
"Once you are labeled, it
usually means success which
leads to being a celebrity,
which means no one can talk to
you, and you can’t talk to
anybody. Once you have
success you constantly worry
that you may lose it."

Thomson’s first love,
however, is composing. "It is
the thing I take seriously, and I
think probably the most
original part of it is :the
operas."
In 1921, after musical
training and an A.B. from
Harvard, the 25-year-old
Thomson arrived in Paris to
study music under Nadia
Boulanger. At this time the
Dada movement was still
strong in France, but during
his 10-year stay, Thomson
would see the shift to
surrealism.
"I was very devoted to the
Dada people. The Dada idea
was simply that you make fun
of everything that you can
possibly make fun of.
"The Dada idea is a very
friendly one. It has parallels to
the pop culture of the ’60s.
Americans. also have a
temperament of making fun of
everything, expecially in the
libertine movement of the’80s.
In 1925, Thomson met
Gertrude Stein. This was the
beginning of a close friendship
that led to a collaboration of
two major operas, "Four

Saints in Three Acts,- in 1934.
and "The Mother of Us All," in
1947.
Besides the two operas with
Stein, Thomson’s other major
works
include
two
symphonies, choral works,
chamber music, movie scores,
and most recently "Lord
Byron." a ballet opera first
performed in 1968.
"Four Saints" was all about
the artist and his leading of a
saintly life, and "Mother of Us
All" Lord Byron, is about
his private and incestuous life.
"All my operas are about the
mythology of the art world.
The artist is the protagonist
and is always concealed under
religion and politics. Lord
Byron wasn’t concealed.
"He was a lord, a genius. a
millionaire and a beauty.
With all of that naturally he:
had to misbehave every day to
cut himself down to size.
That’s what interests me
about Byron, the necessity of
his misbehavior."
Thomson would not talk
about the composition he is
working on. "It brings bad
luck," he said

Marriage worth saving
says ’realistic’ book
With the divorce rate as high
as it is today, many people are
wondering whether the
institution of marriage is
worth saving.
There is some question
whether many who reamin
married are truly happy. So
why save marriage?
Nene O’Neill and George
O’Neill, in their book "Open
Marriage."descrihe a marriage
style that, if adopted, would
make marriage worth saving.
Of all the books I’ve read on
the subject, "Open Marriage"
is by far the most realistic. The
O’Neills described the
mythological beliefs of what
they called "closed marriage,"
explaining how these beliefs

cause much unhappiness
among married couples.
What they proposed in their
book was "open marriage." a
relatively new way of looking
at marriage.
Instead of a possessive,
togetherness
smothering
which shuts others out and
limits personal growth.
marriage described by the
O’Neills should be open
enough to allow privacy for
self -growth, individual
autonomy and companionship
with others.
Couples open-minded
enough to read it will learn
why they are unhappy. and
what they can do to
revolutionize their lives.

"People
Plea sin’
Pizzo"

sandwiches
spaghetti
salads
brew

They will see how rigid role
prescriptions plus deception
and game-playing in marriage
are unneeded cusses of unhappiness.
After much research on the
subject, as is evident in the
lengthy bibliography, the
O’Neills worked out a solution
which couples can apply to the
static hum-drum of "closed"
married life. Whether it will
work will depend on open and
willing attitudes.

Duke Ellington and his 17piece orchestra will perform at
the Oakland Auditorium on
Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. The
concert will also be performed
at the Great American Music
Hall in San Francisco
tomorrow at 8 p.m. and 11p.m.
At 72, Ellington has been
playing jazz since the early
1920s, but it wasn’t until 1927
that he became famous in
Harlem’s Cotton Club.
He composed thousands of
songs, including "Mood Indigo," Sophisticated Lady,"
and "Satin Doll."
More information is
available from 885-0750.

f************************
Spartitta thitivri pre:tent,.
-GET DOW N!"
featuring two bands:
.1

31

the mood of the presentation
that followed during the
afternoon. He lured the
audience into a state of complete attention.
Intermingled with poems
from "Zig Zag Walk" were
recent works from his yet to be
published "The Anonymous
Lover." He showed a
somewhat different use of
metaphor in poems such as
"Poem for My Son," alluding to
conventionally obscene words
in telling his son that he too
had grown up.
Logan’s words were greatly
enhanced by his body and
head movements. He seemed
to reach out to the audience,
nol only in words, but deeds.
He swayed his head with
certain words, and moved his
hands like a magic wand to
others.
He described his motivation
for writing.
"It’s an impulse to share and
reach out and find a meeting

place with other human
beings."
He reached out and shared
’Tuesday afternoon.

.Ininiiiiii
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Sat: April 14th
9-1 am
CU Ballroom
Donation%
A1C************************

put your
chick on ice
Friday & Saturday Nights
10:30 to 12:30
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH THIS COUPON
With each paid male admission,
one chick comes in free!
Admission

$1.25

Skate Rental

Poet John Logan
reads with emotion
By WARREN HEIN
With sincere emotion, poet
John Logan gave a moving
reading of his poems Tuesday
afternoon in the Student
Union of San Jose State
University.
The English professor of
Buffalo University and author
of four books of poems, read
poems that were . representative of his simple, down to
earth style.
Logan. on
sabbatical
while visiting colleges
throughout the country,
started out with two readings
from his book titled "Zig Zag
Walk." His main theme was
man in relation to nature.
The poet’s style during the
hour long reading was easy.
almost lazy, but it blended in
with his simple metaphors
ranging from descriptions of
the West Coast seashore to the
fields of Iowa.
In "Carmel, Point Lobos,"
Logan’s first reading, he set

and Hindesmiths ’Mathis der
Maier" symphony.
Lorimer
will perform
Joaquin Rodrigo’s "Concierto
de Aranjuez" composed ol
guitar and orchestra.
Lorimer has been praised by
critics from the New York
Times which praised his
"superb technical control," the
San Francisco Chronicle
found him "ranking with the
best anywhere. and Segovia
himself who said. "I am certain
that in a few years his name
will be esteemed"

The San Jose Styphony
Orchestra will feature
Michael Lorimer, a protege of
Andres Segovia in their
performance tomorrow night
at the San 10Se Civic
Auditorium.
Also appearing with the
orchestra will be Virgil Thomson, Pulitzer Prize-winning
composer, who will lead the
orchestra in the performance
of his own work. "The Seine at
Night." Cleve will conduct the
symphony in performances of
Bach’s Suite No. 4 in I) major

504

east ridge
ICE ARENA
EASTRIDGE MALL
SAN JOSE

238-0440

A MOTION PICTURE THAT
CELEBRATES THE TIMELESS JOY
OF ORIGINAL INNOCENCE.
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Introducing Friday Nile Entertainment
FOLK -SOLO GUITARIST
JULIUS JAMES
8-10 P
PARywexis.1, pit lush

,111,t,

S It SILO

ZINFIreU.1
HIS FIRST FILM SINCE -ROMEO & JULIET -
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"BrotHer sun
sister moon"

Every Friday nit e, sot
presentation of your Studcoi
Body Card-

$1
CARRIAGE SQUARE
1535 Meridian Ave.
266-0217

.00
OFF

Any large pizza
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’Butterflies’ coming

’Chariots of the Gods’

Comedy presented

Spacemen influence
man’s development
8ATH1 ItEN6STIJIG4
Spacial to the Daily

Did astronauts Irom outer
space visit the earth 40,000
years ago! And did the
extraterrestial beings
interbreed with a lower form
of earth life to produce the first
home sapiens?
Erich Von Daniken accepts
these theories as facts in his
book, "Chariots of the Gods."
Daniken asks dozens of
various
questions about
physical objects perfected
thousands of years ago. and
how they could have been
constructed by supposedly
primitive people when even
scientific
advanced
methodology is unable to
produce such forms.
The Great Pyramid of Egypt
is composed of 2.6 million
stone blocks, many weighing
200 tons each, and are fitted
together within one thousandth of an inch.
Daniken stales today’s most
modern equipment is capable
of moving and lilting a
maximum of 50 Ions. and
Cheop’s pyramid was built
almost 6,000 years ago.
Archaeologists and scientists have produced no
answers, hut Daniken attributes such creations to the
efforts of "gods.- or
superbeings from "somewhere
else in the universe."
is it coincidence," Daniken
asks, "that the Great Pyramid
lies at the center of gravity ol
the continents?" It is his
theory that the building site
was chosen by beings who
knew the spherical shape of
the earth and the distribution
of continents and seas.
An Assyrian crystal lens
dating from the seventh century B.C. was discovered. The
grinding of such a lens requires a highly sophisticated
mathematical formula; and
again. "Where did the Assyrians get such knowledge so
long ago?"
At the beginning of the 18th
century. ancient maps which
had belonged to an officer in
the Turkish army were found.
These maps were accurate in
every detail, and even showed
mountain ranges in the Antarctic which were not discovered until

siodies at Pi
Hapgood and mathematician
Richard W. Strachan allegedly
prove the maps must have
been aerial photographs. How
could this be possible when
was not
the airplane
developed until the 20th century?
not
can
Scientists
specifically date the origin of
the Sumerians. yet documents
thousands of years old prove
high
incredibly
the
development of their astronomical ability.
Daniken discusses the
aspects of religion in connection with superior beings from
outer space. Every religion
throughout history (with the
present exception of 11w
Satanic movement I has sought
its God or gods in the sky.
The Epic of Gilgamesh.
recently discovered Dead Si’.
Scrolls and the Bible have
recorded numerous visits of
"fiery chariots" or vehicles
which "came from the skies" to
improve society, to punish
certain members of a group, or,
in certain instances, to annihilate an entire civiliation.
In hundreds of written accounts, these visitors are
referred to as giants.
The one spiritual god.
worshipped by today’s major
religions, is obliterated by
IJani ken’s
theories. But a
number of scientists are
searching for similar evidence
at his beliefs, according to
Dant ken.

44/1"
Mike Netting and Debbie Lehm?

ann Interact

In ’Butterflies

"Butterflies Are Free." an
Broadway
award-winning
play. will be produced in the
Showcase Theater of San lose
State University Thursday.
April 12, and Friday. April 13.
’rhe comedy of a young and
man
blind
good-humored
lighting for independence will
be presented at 8 p.m.
Thursday. and 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. Friday.
’rickets are $t at the SJSU
box office at San Fernando and
Fifth streets.
Directed by Ken Barton as
his creative master’s project,
the comedy explores the
situation of a blind man (Mike
Nering) meeting his wild nextdoor

Are Free

neighbor

(Debbie

Lehman iii

The plot thii.kens as his
overprotective mother (Cherie
Weinert pops in to visit and
lands her son and his new
friend in their underwear. And
the young neighbor, unwilling
to get caught in a serious
relationship, finds the "other
man," a skin -flick director
(lerry Sorichl.
’the set, complete with the
ladder to the bed and the
bathtub in the kitchen. was
designed
chairman

by

Dr.

of

Todd,

Hal

the

Drama

Circle Award nomination and
a Tony Award for one actress.
ran on Broadway for two
years.
the play
small cast,
modern dress and intimate set
design. In addition to these
practical
considerations.
Barton enjoys "the really good
script. And there are some real
zinger lines."
Barton
chose
because of its

’the comedy with sentimental overtones has been a
challenge for him and his ac-

Department. The modern-day
costuming was

designed by

Where it’s at

student Roger Spiecher.
The Leonard Gershe play.

which won a Drama Critic’s

At

the loint Effort Coffee House, San Jose State Latripus Muskrat

Fun (Thurs).
At Ricardo’s in

’National Lampoon’ has
something for everyone
By JIM ENGEL

National Lampoon, is exactly what the definition in the
says it is...to
dictionary
ridicule with satire, and, in the
Lampoon’s case, on a national
level.
’there isn’t a thing left out of
he April issue of the
magazine. Sex, religion, race.
nationalities.
politics,
perversion, entertainment and
anything else that might be
thought of. It’s all there.
One of the main stories of
the issue is a dialogue take-off

10%
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

of -All in I!, ramily."The plot
deals with the Bunkers being
Black and 1111 welfare while the
son-in-law is a drug addict
prosand the daughter is
titute.
The story res olves around a
visit by the welfare man who
decides that the 1 amity cannot
qualify for a fourth welfare
check per month because the
son-in-law is on drug
withdrawal.
Archie, called Washy in this
article. has a fit and takes a
syringe, sticking it in his arm

and running out the duoi
yelling, We got another drug
attack around here," as the
article closes.
Lampoon doesn’t stop there.
Among other hard-hitting
features is a cartoon entitled,
"Would You Want Your
Daughter to Marry One?"
which deals strictly with
perverted sex terms.
Race is the target in Ivory. It
is a counterpart to Ebony with
everything being white. For
example-a feature story on
Kate Smith entitled "Lady

Sing the Scales.
The satire is ridiculous to
the point that it stimulates a
sick feeling.
That seems to be the only
reason for the magazine. It
sure doesn’t giye any
knowledge or insight on what
is going on in the real world.
It seems that all the
publisher is after is a fast 75
cents.
Well, with the hot weather
arriving, there is only one
thing appropriate to do with
National Lampoon -use it for
firepaper in the barbecue.

THERE WERE TWO MEN AT CAMBRIDGE. LORD LITTLETON AND DR. BENJAMIN GILBERT WEST, WHO HAD A DESIRE TO DELIVER A FATAL BLOW TO
DESTROY CHRISTIANITY ONCE AND FOR ALL. TO DO THIS THEY KNEW THEY
WOULD HAVE TO DESTROY TWO THINGS: THE CONVERSION OF SAUL OF
rARUS TO PAUL THE APOSTLE AND THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST.
LORD LI I ELTON CHOSE THE CONVERSION OF SAUL WHILE DR. WEST
CHOSE THE RESURRECTION. THEY TOOK A SIX-MONTH LEAVE OF ABSENCE
AND WENT THEIR OWN INDIVIDUAL WAYS TO DO RESEARCH AND STUDY.
WHEN THE TWO MEN RETURNED, THEY WERE A LITTLE SHEEPISH TO SHARE
THEIR FINDINGS BECAUSE EACH ONE INDEPENDENTLY HAD COME TO THE
PROVE, AND
EXACT OPPOSITE CONCLUSION OF WHICH HE HAD SET OUT
HAD BECOME AN ARDENT FOLLOWER OF JESUS CHRIST. THEY WROTE A

ro

BOOK TOGETHER,
THE OBSERVATIONS, .1 HE HISTORICITY, AND THE EVIDENCE FOR THE
RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST.
ON THE FLY LEAF OR. WEST HAS WRITTEN, "REJECT NOT UNTIL YOU HAVE
EXAMINED THE EVIDENCE."

STAR MOTORS
Wirkcl

San [use, Gary Smith (Fri), Slam Hammer ISat).
the Warehouse in San lose, Family Pack (Fri. Sat(.
the Hatch Cover in San lose, Lochran (Fri), Maxwell (Sat).
Isadore’s in San lose, Duncan Sisters IThurs, Fri. Sat).
the Fog Horn in San Jose. Egg Teeth l’hurs). Mellow (Fri),
Kelly (Sat).
Al the Bodega in Campbell, John Lee Hooker (Thurs). Elvis Duck
At
At
At
At

(Fri, Sat).

Wine Cellar in Los Gatos, Dirk Hamilton (Thursi. Ralph
(Fri). Steve and Barb (Sat).
At the Pruneyard in Campbell, Steve and Barb [hors). Stevie

At the
lames

and Barb, Yankee Hill, foe Ferrero (Fn. Sat).
At Winterland in San Francisco, The Kinks, Dan Hicks, Mason

(Fri. Sat).
At Keystone Korner in San Francisco, Elvin Jones Till April 28),
At Winterland in San Francisco The Beach Boys (Thurs April
Profit

At Cesar’s in San Francisco, Monet) Santamaria (Fri)

NOW
$1001000
LIFE INSURANCE
AGE: 25 $19.09 / AGE: 35 $21.34
Where’s the catch? There isn’t
any. We’ll give you all the information you want for free.
That’s right-just for the asking,
we’ll rush you all the facts no
cost.

WHY PAY MORE
D. Larson Holmes and Assoc. Ph 371-5300
1901 S. Bascom Ave, Suite 338 Campbell

95008

Present Student Body Cord For Discount
In

tors. Barton finds acting in
comedy to be much more dal
hailt since relationships In,
timing have to be developed.
Barton is the first eraduati
student to be doing a crealivi
protect in directing. Although
most of his background has
been in acting-at Rhode
Island College, in community
shows on the East Coast, anc
at StSU-he said, "I really
want to direct. I like them
both, but directing is more
challenging: it offers a greater
chance to use creativity."

......
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE

ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE ISIS
Food Supplements (Instant Protein,
Vita C. Vita E. Calcium. etc I
Horne Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc I
Beauty Aids (Protemrzed Shampoo. etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3868
LOVE YOUR BOSS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No Quotas
No Risks
No Pressure
Our incentives are ample
Every distributor nes different goals a
dinerenl approaches The fact Mat our
natural products really are the fineet Is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Meese most comparisons
We will elk you to do a little r
. ch
before we iet you sponsor in
JOHN & MARY
466 So 5th e2
297-38E6
GUYS AND GALIN
Joon collegoege BALLET clam at
Eufrarls School of Ballet Buic "technisue" for beginning dances Small
clusei-individual attention Beverly
Ettfrazia Grant, Director 241-1300
GOT A PROEILIM OR A GUESTION?
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan
Daily efternoons after 2 Per 2774181
DO YOU Me AS Orogramehreon camPus? If not, don’t Bitch, spry for the
program board Apply in the A S office
FRS! MOVING EOM & WOOD
PALLETS
Courtesy of
BODEGA ESPANA
Wines & Wine Making
1040 N 41h
NAY ..... (Mar Apr May?, In lot 12
days or your mason, get free pills and
$12-22 or drug study TAVIST 321-4412
PLIEETN000 MAC TICKETS on sahr
note in the A S.E1 0 Araill MEP.. mine
gym. One Show only-2.400 Nests. $2 $0
students MA S card $3.50 general
Public
SINGLE ADULTS-NEED FRIENDS,
Fellowship & Bible study Sundays 9 ern it
the 6n-0-Sweden Rteteurent. 1310
&metals nest Seers, off renown
SPROUT SANDWICHES from 356654.
Jrnerff tea, trots, cold NATURAL FOOD
STORE. 126 E San Sri/odor St
HELP REFORM MARIJUANA LAWS
Lets plan another mtiefive. April 12 Thur
7 PM I Apr 15 Sun 3 PM Berwick* 08
behind Morris Daily Auditorium Formic;
MEM
MARIJUANA?
Help reform state laws Make your own
campus organization Stronget Do to N
Calif conference April 20 6 29 Call 288.
1111211

A II TOMO TIVE
4 dr, AT R&M,
PONTIAC 17 YE
PS. Excel Man cond body with sight
mots. 15,000 mi. leaving town must sera
73241921

we coil

FOR SAL!: Honda 250 Excellent. 42013
926-0413
’115 PONT. LE MANS 124 Hurst 4-speed
New brakes, water pump & timing gear
277-8622 or 298-5883.

s650.

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
No Student Refused
UP TO 25% DISCOUNT FOR 30 OPA OR
NON-SMOKERS
Monthly payments available
948-0223 days 241-8873 eves
12 VW REBUILT engine NEW tires. Best
offer 293.1867 or 277-3446
’MI TR.210 ’81 VW Camper 820 S. 5th 027
or leave note: 130 289 Bldg. 0 (New
College I
- se vw Mechanic’s sPecrel $150- 2611.
8880
’Be "MCA 4 door. good tires. R & H.
reclining seats 38.000 rni .best otter Call
969-9767 aft 8 Ask for Cathey
10 VW BUG. Excellent Condition. New
tires. 22.500 miles. Extras-81400 2533593

FOR SALE 1 2nd row..,urch -T7cket
Iwo Gentlemen of Varona Sat Eve Apr
7 $9.50 Call Mrke 277-0657. late pm, early
am
14 VOL Encyclopedia never used S50 9
AM-5 PM Weekdays Bill 294-9131
SAVE TINS AD’ Before you purchase
costly stereo equip. retell check what for
discount prices to SJS studenta (on all
your needs) We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bay Ares on such names as
Sanaa, Pioneer, Marantt, Teat. Dual.
etc. Call us for weekly specials tool 2925593 or 252-2028.
5-13PIng bamo with case. Excellent condition $90 Call 251-2978 after 13 pm Ask
for Robin
- - - -- A MILLION USED BOOKS paperback.
price), and magazines Neat old
bookstore. *gest in Sante Clara Valley
sInce 1928 Woodruff & Thush Twice
Reed Books, 81 E San Fernando beivn
2011 3rd. 10 30-5 30 10% on with this.
17 16 FT. SAILSOAT, duskier. 4 H.P
Ph
0/13 lights, jackets. trailer
258-9172

61.150.

*moon

FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER t
ruiuted tor 2 -year worid tracycle foul won
writer Good health a must Call 294-5202
Eves

IAJNO SUMMER RATES -INCREASED
SECURITY
3 Bedroom 2 bath-pool, on 01 ph,
AEK. wood paneling-shag opts. 470 S.
tun st. Ph. 287-7590.

MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage
ems. & laundrette Must be capable ot
maintenance work. 287-4900.

RENTERIA’S BOARDING HOME.
Rooms for Rent for girl students Clear.
modern rooms all furnished, and we do
the laundry. Breakfast. lunch and dainer
included and transportation if needed
Call 251-5784.

NEED family norme realling’Tist from US
phone books in SJSU library by
semester’s end 260-3038 after 830

HOUSING
LARGE 2 PDRMAPT.luet Ponta& Brand
new couch. W & G pd. Summer rates
evadable Rent 1155/mo Primo. pets OK
293.1796 Bat of this mu rent fr.
ONE LARGE PORN APT. New snag
rugs. Water & grime pd Available now.
Call 2967796 751 S. 2nd St 14.
ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. CORNER room
in quiet home. Ideal for study. Parking,
kitchen env near demon. Serious,
mature men $75/rno 258-9154
DELUXE FURN. apt for rent $130iroo 4
bits from campus Quiet See manager
Apt 03 ’65 E Reed St SJ

’Si FORD Feirlane. Good Condition, 37193 Eves

FOAM RUBBER
NW PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT. P6.216-5464

124 FIAT SPORT COUPE, 19. 5 speed.
Laceiierd condition. good tires. 73 tags
i..611294-7386 Ask $1.495. Make offer ’67
UA ISUN Good Mar) Re5e515 $600
Lan Rite 276-9016

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
German, French, & Russian records and
books for sale Reasonable Gall 2973890.

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Greet atmosphere linen & maid service. color
TV. Kitchen pnv.. nle showers. parking
Center of activity. 237 E. San Fernando
56910 $811/rno 2969504 or 2934348

’67 OPEL WAGON xlm cond. engine like
new Cornetiste laps sr-up 8756 ALSO11111 YAMAHA 350 cc like new $345 Call
Vernon 259-9362 215 S 12th St. 04

THE LOST ILIA MARKET. 50 variety
shops-1940 S 1st St Ph. 293-2323
Open Wed. thru Sun 8-430 & 5-530
Free parking & admisston. Thousands of
useful items antique, & collectable"

LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom opts furn St 30 onfurn $120
wits new carpets Owe atmosphere near
the campus 385 S 4th Sr Call Ben 2888363 or John 356-5708

’53 CHEVY 1 wagon, 6 cyl, auto trans.
good etch cond. 75.000 mi. $150 Call
Owen 284-2081. 2829 Malaga Dr
INN VW station wagon & 1970 VW BUG.
Both excellent condition Best offer Cell
2E5-1134

FOR SALE
GUITARS & AMPLIFIERSII
ACOUSTIC & ELECTRIC-new & used
All at recount prices
Guitar MOW..
2910 S Barrom 377-5664.
STEREO SYSTEMS Cost plus 10% Moat
mitior brands Call Ken Torres at 29697115
SLACKLITE PO
1 50, PATCHES
7501 uP. INCENSE 25-296. PIPES Sr 00
& UP. RADIOS 0355 & UP, LEATHER
GOODS. BINOCULARS 82200 UP
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE Ill" $11 95. 4
$22.95. STROBE LIGHTS 81795. GAS
GLO BULB 9355 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NETTING $1 (16 & UP T-SHIRTS 8200
EACH BROOKS 50 E Sun Fernando 1
Mk from SJSU Phone 2924409

SKIS & BOOTS-Hesd Standard 200cm
twbindings $55 Leather buckle boots
size 11-I10 (on campus) call 277-8233
BIG SAL.E Mama Dawson, Bezel, 266
So 1st St near San Carlos New & used
things, cable tables barrels & candles

HELP WANTED
OTIS ELEVATOR CO; le mending 4/9/73
for sales engrg trainee. mitre res
BS/ME, MBA W/BS /ME, EE. RectuNer B.
Julian Smith. Mgr 29830115.
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND DISTRICT MANAGER 409354.9227
CRAFT FAIR
APRIL laTHS 1511.1
PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL
Ernbarcadero S El Gwynn
Presented by Hidden House
TI C Village-P A 321-4145
’CRAFTSMEN WANTED’

IF YOU UK! BOOKS. you II love
RECYCLE different used bookstore
Recent eaperbecis at ’4 OHO* Der Sci-Ft
seleCliOn in Bay Area Records too We
have the books you want a need & t sat
prices In town Yes, we buy 4 rode book"
& records RECYCLE 236 So tat St 286
5275

AGENTS. Earthy, natural clothe* from
Locifornia Men and women Good coinm,ssion Send 254 for D.ler catalogue.
I on Earthworks P0 Box 8244 Long
Beech, CA 90808

FABULOUS pa metric new of city &
bey 3M.2 bit on almost (tIC Tile AEK
sus untried lam rm wet bar Tiler.
try, air cond . "mere drpe soft water,
etc 549950 Ownr 272-0133.

SOCIAL DIRECTORS: SJ apt. complex
needs homilies to WOW egeoments and
organize pool partet twitekende oMyt
Attractive 21-25 Salary is free rent Call
2754300 tor interview

UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed. Beautiful
house, Stapled’. grand piano, color T V.,
recreation room, kit. wry maid & Ilnene,
parking. courtyard. Irldludee Continental
Breakfast. From $79/mo 202 So. 11th
2934374.

VERY QUIET APTS.
Los. room.-1 Sr., fumlarted,
vuw carpels Recreation room.
Swim pool $138rno
820 S 9th SL San Jose, Calif.
251-4517
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnished
apartment 5150 533 South 10th Street.
Call 272-0295
FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share 3
bdon house with two others. 1 blk front
campus. Rent $62.50. Gall 287-1122.
11110 AND UP, nice comfortable. Owlet
rooms downtown, kit. pref., 253-3910.150
N 5th St
BUNNY STUDIO. nicely furnished bdrm.
convenient to SJSU. $110. Also 1 bdrrn,
2136 or 2 ladrn1 $155. Pool 5184416 or
3214573.
FREE RENT. One months Free Rent to
students with m ont ha rental agreement.
Minutee from campus, edult and family
sections. email pets recreation facilities
2 bOrrn 2 barn from $175 Unfurnished
from $195 furnished 3 bdrrn apt. also
available Willow oien West Call 5561474
I BOHM. Apt Furniehed.$125. pro month
at 140 No. 15th SI. Cell 244.9E60,
Convenient to SJ Hospital and SJ State.
3.4 Student, Li*. 2 bdrrn. turn, apt. AEK,
shag. carpet, Indry, parking 070 6 10th
St

THREE SEDNOOM 14001110 ACP001
street from campus furnish or unfurn.
Faculty preferred Cell 354-4363

STUDIO-nut, cozy; Roon w/kitch., &
FURNISHED 1 Isdnn, 4 room apt. Pb. 2927772. Ask for Jae.

111011
Large studio. sip Study MOM
Heated pools, turn sir/carper
5 min, from campus
secluded
297-1260

FURNISHED APTS.
230 E San Salvador St (across from
Duncan HMO Summer & call applications
now being taken Cell 294-8028 or 2948758 Ask for J El or Mr Lee

FROM MAIO. New rooms across the
campus Klt peon, util pd Men at 99 S
8th. women 278 S 10th Sr Many extras
that must be seen Open daily for ,oSPOObon Call 296-6514, 296-6526 or 207E646.
LARGE 1 & 2 ’firm opts Summer rates
004120 Quiet, indry. tech lilting,
CLEAN 535S.Mh St 295-7584.
HOUSE. 3 Bdrrn. 2 bath, garage, patio,
and Ideal perking 611 S 10Ih $256/mo .
$250 in summer Phone 29652036
FOR RENT: Furnished room woth kitchen
env in East S J Reasonable-No at II.
984-4505 days or 259-7301 eves Betty
LARGE 2 & 3 Bedroom Furnished Apts.,
modern sir cond, clean. 895S 11th, Call
275-1974
EL DORADO APTS.
Huge t Bedroom Apt. see to approcste
carpets, drapes, beautitul weapons, in
kitchen, 5 min from campus. 293-3835

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Muter.’ Reports ’ Dissertations
Marianne Ternberg 1524 Harris
Telephone 371-03E5 San Jose
TYPING, EDITING, FAST. ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER, CALL 244-6444 AFTER 6,30.
MARY BRYNER
RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Fres del Free service Call Elton.. 2512596
Selectric-Theals,
TYPING -IBM
reports, general typing, letters. etc.
Reasonable ratio 263-6091
FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
CALL REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
AT 2351. Sante Pere SL 214-4499.
TYPING-Reasonable. experienced and
test IBM Select,. Call Helen 263-2739
NEVA OPENING Apr. 2 LIF Angels
Nursery School Open 830 a m. to 630
p.m. MornIng-afternoon sessions alto
Inedible. 730 S. 2nd St. Enroll your child
-5E30.
nowt Call Betty Lowe 2E5
BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography f or
LOWEST Bay Area rates. $1313 Includes
gold 6 white album. 80 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full
color 8 X 10’s 51 25 each Staff of 20
photographers Meke an appointment to
see our samples-then decide Open
every evening until 10 Pm For FREE
Linde Packet call 257-3161
WRITING AND RESEARCH assistance
Typing, editing hared a under) Also
Everything for Everybody. 3794018
IF YOU’RE ENGAGED...
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Nature’s taking part in making our line of
Wedding Invitations and ACCeinOhell the
most creative and personalized ever
Colorful flowery proclamations Rich,
original nature-photography invitations
Even the creamy, clessic tradltionals
TOWN 8. COUNTRY DUPLICATING has
huge selection of truly original ccesSeries and announcements to choose
from -with a very special gift otter I0 any
CSUSJ student with this ad
TOWNS COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 S SeratogeSonnyvale Rd.
Cupertino, Celt 98014
Phone 2611131

SERVICES
TYPING In My North side henna
reseonabli. Benefaction guaranteed
263-2739
LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS,
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED.
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AvA
STEVENS PAPA-LOFT MII-1336111
TYPIST-PAST, AcCurste Can edit Master’s etc Near SJSU Mrs Asianien
2094104
TYPING-term papers, etc experianced
end lest Phone 211141674
PASSPORTS-I, D. PHOTOS
4 55,13 50 One day motors 8 rn -3p nt
Belt 8 ant to noon TINKERBELL
STUDIO 1040 The Awned. Si CsII 25E5882
TYPING
110 North 3rd St . Apt 111123
25?-4365

DESPERATELY need a copy of the teathrice "Spatial Economic Theory" written
by Dean. Leahy, & McKee. WIll buy or
rent Call Dons 225-1360 Leave message
FUTURE CPA’S Learn how to moire for
me CPA exam BECKER CPA REVIEW
COURSE. Call collect 415-781-4395 Opt’

MUM people for PHIL HAMMERSchool Board Election Apr. 17. John
Gum, Rex Burbank. James Watson,
Harriet &11 Seepinsky, Flamed Rine, Ulm
Bloom, Terry Christensen, Sybil Weir
WE HOPE YOU’RE VOTING FOR HIM
T001
000 is one, Man is one, All religions are
one, 3 reasons to investigate the BMA?
FAITH. Thur. 8 pm Morals Rm, S.U.
WANTED: Small inexpensim house
trailer Excellent condition Karen 2943389
STUDENTS! YOUR
OWN CASH FLOWIll
Earn cash part time with your own Mail
Order business Easy two-hour, $2-Mail
Order Course provides instant "knowhow Free details, or save bme send $2
plus CA sales las Fortune World. Dept 7,
500 4012, Foster City, CA 94404
MEV OF STOCKLMEIR,
How about dinner Saturday. Apr 28?
SURVIVEI
Tim of Long Wind

TRANSPORTATION
CHANTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
charter Flights international call Campus Rep Franc. Morales 286-1196
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student flights Student crimping lours
throughout Europe . RM.. and Mexico
Official SOFA agent for inter -European
student charter flights. including Middle
East. and Far East CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 94 L.A. Calif.
90049 TEL 12131 8265545. 828-0958.

SUMMER CHARTER FUGHTS
TO EUROPE
Mee Dissinallon Ahem Prkte
Ly.Ju 8 Oak. to Frankfurt ONA $279
Ret. July 4 Brussels to Oak DC-10
Ly. Ju 1902k. to Amsterdam ONA $279
Rel. July 25 Frankfurt to Oak DC-10
Lv, July 5 Oak, to London ONA $279
Ret. Aug. 8 Amsterdamto Oak. DC-10
Ly, July 22 Oak. to Frankfurt ONA $279
Het. Aug. 22 Zurich to Oak. DC-10
(plus many other if
One way Nights
5159. For tunner flight info. contact
Richard 274-4813
10T14 ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM ma ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL. FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19161 451-79135
1468 52nd St Sacramento, CA 95819
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks $387
inclusive London departures Smell,
international group camping travel Ages
15-30 Also Europe, Africa, India; 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth Travel, Ltd., Box
1497, CC, Mo 84141,
FLYING SOON/ Well It Pays To Be
Young With TWA" Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can help you make your GETAWAY. Fly
at 1/300 with TWA Youth passport I take
up to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 2257262 for Information after 5 00 298-8800
for reservations or your local travel agent
SPECIAL DISCOUNTED JET FLIGHTS
60% savings off regular fare to
EUROPE-5 flights a Week great conned’
bons to INDIA, AFRICA. THE ORIENT
MIDDLE EAST at prices lower than you
have eve, seen in your lifetime Call (415)
989-2268 or 391-95132 for brochures
with

LOST & FOUND
LOST:Girls silver tirnex watch Near
health bldg SeMimental value Reward
$5 Gall Orem 293-9898
LOST: Tinted mod prescription c/lawim
REWARD-493-9121

Before You
Move...

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14151655-1151
PHOTOGRAPHY
Pieeports $4
$25
Adv , PR, Fashion. B & W
Color 275-0596.

Weddings

COeirner01111,

II

PERSONALS

SE A FRIEND to handicapped can Line
Ire, In Mtrictive room Girls over 18
pies. call 291.2305 aft 5
POETRY WANTED for aninology In
dude stamped envelope Contemponpu
Litarstur Pons, 311 California Street
Suite 412, San Francisco 97004

’HOUSING’

DONATE ON A REGULAR SLOOD
plasma progrern and receive up to
340/moninty Bring student ID or this ud
and waive
bonus with your fire
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER, 35
S Alined. Ave . Sen Jo. Cu 294-6535
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 tO 3 P
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